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WORK ÈOIe THE MONTI.

MucH of the business of the last month
may istill be continued; 'thrashing, and
delivering grain to market, should be
completed for the season by the end óf
this month. Preparation for enclosing
-wood lands should now be made in such
instances where this work·has been ne-
glected. Stock require protection from
the rays of the- sun; and where it is
practicable, wood land pasture should-be
Teserved until mid-summer, when it
wôuld be found a most val uable acquisi-
tion to the stock-breeder. This is a good
time to draw out barn-yard manure to
the potato and turnip fields ; it should be
made into large heaps, and covered- with
short manure or swamp mould. Breed-
ing animals and young stock now require
darëful attention. Ewes ëspecially should
have a regular supply of roots and-ha'.
It is bad ëconomy to put breeding ani-
na1s upon short allowance of food, cape-
cially during the' winter months. It is
decidedly the most profitable course to
keep a small -stock well, than to ialf

starve a large stock, :as is too much it4h.e
practice in this country.

Vigilant preparation should now be
made for t'ie manufactureof maple .su-

gar. Hitherto but compargtive little at-
tention bas been' bestowed upon. this
important branch of industry inmthis pro-
vince. The inhabitants of Canada might
doubtless manufacture a sufflicientquan-.
tity of maple sugar to supply thedemaid
or consumption in this article for. tle
whole population of the country. This
varicty of sugàr may be r'efined, and
made as valuable for table use, as t4a
finest qualities of West India sugar. Q
the south shore of Lake Huron, and the
islands of this -inland sea, there -are fo-
ests of sugar maple unsurveyed, capablp
of producing'a supply for our whole po-
pulation. The Indians.upon those islands
have lately turned their attentionpretty
largely to the manufacture of sugar from
the maple.; and during the last season,
although it was an unfavourable one for
this busiuess, many tons were exported
from this sou ce. If the Indians cou'd
obtain :ar Lr ti±ýÀr ugaw ar,
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seven or eight dollars per 100 lbs., they A fariner cai supply himself with the
would extend their operations upon a suitable materials for performing the

large scale. Upon these islands alone sugar business without any costs further
there are upwards of a million of full than his own labour. This is the sea-
grown naple troes, capable ofi eùr ing son of the year that every thing should
each from two and a half to three Ibs. of be put in readiness,-even the wood
excellent sugar per annum ; and if pro- should be chopped and drawn to.the spot,
per attention were given to this branch so that when the sap.commences to run,

of production in this quarter, we see no there nay be no impediments in the way
reason why a most profitable business to hinder the complete success of the bus-
could not be carried on. Every farmer iness. It is to be hoped that every farmer
who has a grove of sugar-maple, should may resolve to supply his family with
endeavour to manufacture at least suffi- a twelvemonth stock of domestie manu-
cient for the consumption of his own factured sugar-and by putting this re-
family. In most cases 150 trees of me- solve into practice, a great saving in

dium growth, would yield an amount of money will not only be effected to the

sap that would make 300 lbs. of sugar, rural classes, but the wealth of the coun-

Q5 gallons of molasses, and a barrel of try will be greatly increased. The im-

vinegar. The labor required to manu- portation of sugar in this country may
facture this amount of sugar, molasses very safely be computed at £40,000 per

and vinegar, would scarcely be felt by annum, and the whiole of this amount of
the well organised cultivator, as the money could be retained in the country
season for the business is at the close if only the people would look well to the
-of the winter and opening spring, when matter. In every great enterprise in
no labour can be done upon the land.- which the wealth of the country is ta be

We venture the opinion, that in propor- materially increased, we expect that the

tion to the amount oi labour and raloney intelligent farmers will be first to lead

expended in the production of maple su- the way; and in the mauer before us

gar, that it is as capable of yielding as especially, it is ta be expected liat they

large a return of profits as any other will be the most prominent class af ape-
branch of farm labour. It is certainly 'atives. Ta ensure the greatest amount
an object of great national interest to the of success ta these operations, we em-
inhabitants of this colony that they should brace this apportunity af advancing a

supply their own market with such pro- few sound and practie-l directions which

ducts as their highly favoured country is MaY be of use ta those of aur readers

capable of producing. Sugar is an arti- who may engae in this ranch of busi-
cle which will ever find a ready sal ai ness. In tapping, te gouge is the best

highly remunerating prices, provided implement that eau bc used, provided
that it be properly manuiactured, and that it is an abject ta save the timber-

brought into market in goid condition.- h iS usual, when using the gouge, ta

it requires a lijI - e. !n first. to pur- take out a ohip about an inch and a half

chase bucket., in diameter; butas this systeru is objec
stock~~ a . tiable, where the mnaple is r.ot abun-stock a sugna ·· · eAl

using the ab, r': 1 lant, as it subjects tIe timber l a ecy,
theywill lint is a better course ta ile an inisjoe,
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by holding the gouge oblilluely upwards
an inch. or more in the wood. A spout,
,or spile, as it is termed, about a foot,
long, to conduct off the sap, is inserted,
about two inches below this incision with,
the saine gouge. By this mode of tap-
ping, the wound in. the tree is so small,

let the molasses drain through. After it
is nearly donc draining the sugar may
be dissolved, and the process of clarify-
ing, granulating and drainihg repeated,
which will give as pure a quality of su-
gar. as the best refined West India, kir
tiele.

,that it will be perfectly healed or grown The greatest objections that aré
over in two years. A boiler made of brought up against maple sugar are, that
thick sheet iron, made to rest on the top the processes made use of in preparing
of an arch, by which the sides would be the sugar for market, are so rude and
free from heat, and only the bottom ex- imperfect that it is too g6nerally acid, and
posed, is doubtless a secure and rapid besides being charged with salts of the
process of evaporation, The sides and oxide of iron, insomuch that it ordinarily
,ends of the boiler may be made of well strikes a black color with tea. Theseob-
ýseasoned boards, which will answer jections may be removed without any-
the same purpose as if made solely of comparative difficulty, as it lias been
sheet iron. When the sap is boiled down proved to a clear demonstration, by the
into syrup or thin *molasses, it should application of one ounce of clear lime-
then be taken out of the'boiler and strain- water to a gallon of maple sap, that the
ed through a flannel cloth into a tub, acidity wijl be completély neutralizéd,
where it should settle about 24 hours.-- and the danger of the syrup adhering to.
The 'clear svrup should be -separated the sides of the boiler totally removed.

The acid so peculiar to the maple sugar,f'orn the sednent which 'will be found* lvwhen combined with ime in the above
in the bottom of tle tub. The pure sy- .proportion, is found .o be excessively so-
riup should be boiled down into sugar luble in alcohol,.so much so, that yellow
-over a slow fire. A short time, however, sugar can be rendered whitein a few
before the syrup is brought to a boiling minutes by placing it in an.invertedon.,.

0 open at the top, with small holes in the.
hea, to complete the clarifying process, bottom, and by pouring on the base of the
the whites of five eggs well beaten, about cone a quantity of aloohol. This should'
one quart of new milk, -and a spoonful of filtrate through until the sugar is white;
saleratus, should be all well mixed with it shouldi then be dried and redissolved
a suficient amount of syrp, to nmake in boiling w- ter, and again evaporated un-
100' lbs. of sugar. The scumn whicli ftil it becomes dense enougli to crystalise.

Then pour it into the cones again, and let
will nse on the top should be skimmed it harden. By this process a very white
off. Caution should be observed in not sample of slgar may be made, and both
allowing the syrup to boil until the skim- the alcohol and acids will be thoroughly
ming prs is completed. Draine'd dispelled with the vapour..-ng process c.e.We shall enter more fully into the,
sugar is more valuable than dry, and to e shs et in tortht7' merits of this subject in our next.
secure a good article, the greatest atten-
tion must be bestowed in granulating the Ow'ing to the high rate of postage up-
syrup. The boxes or tubs for draining, on " .irculars," we have agáin copied

s the prospeotus of this volume, which mayghauld b& large at the top and sainll at be seen où .the last p It will not,the bottom, The bottom of the tubs however, -o contnfl0 in fute num,
should he bored full of small lioles, to bers.
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IlPtOVÉD BREËDS OF HORNED
CATTLE.

Tlie folloving ve.ry sensible rema-ks
hlave.,beeii sent us for ýpublication, wlich
wýe heartily wel1come to our columns. A
proper selection of improved stock being
a subject ofgreat inportance to the Cana-
dian farmer, w shall embrace this op.
portunity of briefly advancing our views
upoli thernerits.of a few of the British
breedsof cattle that would bc the best
adapted to-the codntry.

The,Durha7î, or Short borns, are cer-
tainly a breed of cattle which possess 5n
an eminent degree.a combination.of qua!,
lities adapted to the peculiarcircumstan-
.es..of' many portions ôf this country,

whichare rarely met with in any other
breeds; their splendid frames and beau-
tifully varied colors have made them ob-
fectsof ,general esteem; and their apti-
tude to fatten, and their good milking
qualities, have secured them a character
tha stands first on the list of the.improv-
ed..breeds. The Durhars are essentially
good graziers and medium milkers, but
had workes-; where the shambles and
thm dairy are the only object with the
t recder, they çannot be excelled ; but
whi theseitwo qualities are required in.
com'ination with an adaptation for the
yoke, thère are· other breeds that would
c'oibine the three to a much greater de-
gree. Theriporters of tis favorite race
ofcattle, have grossly been in fault. in in-
deducing the largest and coarsest ani-

.nias, Whereas thé medium-sized would
much bter suit the long winters and
hot unmiers of Canada, A fcw speci-
mêis, however, have be'n Importcd of

lthe3 deêiietequality, and it has bc.n fairiy
proved, that the progeny of t!à puti
;reed' are muré har , ah nativc
cattie. irade Durl , z r.ow very
comm'onî in every.~.- . . p. .-xinc:e

but those which may 'be 'termwed purD-or
ell bred are inthe hands-ofä Vrÿ few;

So few fresh importations are-made, .that
the breëder has niùch diffliculty tô im-
prove the race-m fact the present stock
in the country are rather on the retro-
grade order. The only apology for this
decline is, tFe want of proper encourage-
ment to the breeder. As- the country'
gets older, and the cultivatoYs ofthe-soil
become better informed upon these and
other subjects thát are equally-coninected
wvifth their truc intercsts, thorough:.bred
animals of thiI's and other valuable kind'
will be much niore highly prized and
sought after than at present.

Tte improved 1NorhL Devon cattle are
beautiful, in the highest degree, and their
dai-y qualities and aptitude to fatten, are
scarcely inferior to the Durhams; but
their activity at work, and hardiness, ar
unrivalled. It has ever been a favorita
project with us, to breed the Devons for
the yoke, believing that it would be de-
cidedly moreprofitable for a.large farmer
to em ploy oxen of their quickness of ac-
tion, docility and good temper, and also.,
stoutness and' honesty for. the perform,-
ance of a large share of -work on .the
farm, than horses, as is the practice in,
ninety-uine cases out of a hundred. Two
good Devonshire oxen -wil do. as much
work in.the telds:as any two horeså, and,
the saving in kcp is no incqrsiderables
itefm with a farier who rcqiires a: num-
berofspan of horses te worku is land.-
For ithé dair:y the .North;Devon must. be
acknowledged to be ,iiferior in many
respects to:some.other breeds. The milk
is £em arkably·god, and, the quality ro.
manerating-to the dairyman, but not so.
1argë: as 'the Durhams and. Ayrshres

produce. In our humblo opigir'n,. when
j'A thhs are censidcred; the Nïorth De-
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vons are the nost profitablebreed of cat-
,tic to cross with the nativé breeds.

The Herefordshire whitc-faced breed of
eattle are coming into great notoriety in
England and the United States; and the
breeders of this noted race of graziers,
which appear to be favorités with our

.correspondent, are very sanguine that
they will shortly bring then, by judicious
crossing, to that degree of perfection,
that they will excel ail others in the Bri-
'tish isles. So far as thoir grazing qua-
lities go, this may prove tiue, but it is a
well-known fact, that the cows are ex-
tremely bad milkers-so much so indeed,
that they are principally used in their
native county for the breeding and rais.
ing calves. Such a thing as a dairy of
Herefordshire -cows- cannot be found.-
For heavy work, such as logging, and
clcaring land, and the drawing of very
heavy loads, the Herefordshire oxen
would be admirably adapted ; and ai.
though they have all the honesty and
docility of the Devon ox, still their slow-
ness of sp.ed would lessen their valne
for most descriptions of -farm labour.-
Mr. Marshall, an E nglish author, gives
the following account of them: " The
countenance pleasant, cheerful, open ;
the forehead broad·; cye full and lively ;
liorns bright. taper and spreading; head
ýsmall ; 'chap lean; ucck long and taper-
ing , chest. decp ; bosom broad and pro-
jecting forward ; shoulder bone thin, flat,
no way protuberant in bone, but full and
mellow in lesh ; quarters long and wide
at the neck; rump even ivith the level
of the back, and not drooping, nor stand- i
ing high and sharp above the quarters;
tail'siender and neatly haired ; barrel
round and roomy ; the carcase through.
ou4 deep and well spréad ; ribs- broad,.
standing flat and close on the outer -sur-
face, formi ng a smooth, even barrel, the

hindmost large and full of length ; round
bone sinall, snug, and not prominent ;-
thigh clean and regularly tapering ; legs
upright and short; bone below the knee
and hock small; féet of middle size,;-
flank Targe ; flesh every where mielliw,
soft, and yielding pleasantly to the touch,
especially on the chine, the shoulder and
the ribs ; hide mellow, suppI, of a mid-
dle thickness, and loose on the neck and
huckle ; coat neatly haired, bright and
silky; color a Middle red, with. a bald
face, characteristic of the truc Hereford-
shire breed." This description is un-
doubtedly tolerably correct, and the ex-
perienced breeder will readily perceive
that they arc good feeders, but bad milk-
ers. The breeders of this stock have
comparatively neglected the dairy ; for
experience has amply peoved, that the
breeding qualities of a cqw are material-
ly lessened, by her bcing inelined to give
a large quantity of milk. Good feeders
are seldom good milkers, and good milk-
ers geldom produce progeny that are
kindly feeders. Herefordslitre cattle
may iMprove the native stock, but nôt to
the extenf that is supposed by our cur-es-
pondent.

The Ayrshire catle are unrivaiâd :for'
the dairy, The excellency of a* dairy
cow is estimated by the quantity aind
quality of her milk, and the relative
amount of food consurned. The quantity
of milk yielded by the Ayrshire cow is,
considerin' her ize, and the' small
amount of foo.consumed, very gret.-
The Ayrshire cows, in addition to their

good milking qua.lities, posseés a taime.
ness and docility of temper, a cons 4ira-
ble hardiness and soundùess of coüstItu-
tion,.an4a degree of life and spiritè; that
great)jv enhancetheir value for the jiiry.
Person's desirous of engagig1n theNry
bur4ncss Wuld 'find, that the. Ayrshirea
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are the most profitable stock that could commands the highest price in the Lon-
be introdaced in the country for that pur- don market-and we should judge that
pose. As dairying is a business ofgrow. they, as well as many other breeds of
in! interest, we trust that encouragement Scotch cattle, would be well adapted to
will be given to the importation of this the long winters of Canada. Time and
invaluable breed, by the agricultural so- space forbids us enteriug moro largely
cieties in the prov'nce. A separate class at present into the characteristic features
of prizes for this particular breed, would and qualitics of the many useful animais
keep the matter constantly before tie pub- that are to be found in Britain, suffice it
lic mnind, and such a course n e doubt not to say, that we hope the period is not far
would have the effect of inducing many distant vhen the agricultural resources
to breed Ayrshires that otherwise would of Canada wvill be so vell.knovn and ap.
not. For the information of the reader, preciated in every portion of the British
ve give the following extract from a Empire, that practical agricuhurists will
Treatise by Mr. Aitun, on the Dairy immigrate to this culony, and bring withi
Breed of Cows, wvhich very fully por- them specimens of their choicest breeds
trays the shapes of this valuable breed. of cattle; most valuable varieties of
" Head small, but rather long and nar- grains and seeds, and such of the most
row at the inuzzle ; the eve snall, but approved farmîning implements as would
sinart and lively ; thejiorus small, clear, be adapted to the country ; and above
crooked, and hie roots at consideraþle ail, their skill in husbandry, which is a
distance froin each other ; nceck long and nost valuable commoditv in ail new
slender, tapering towards the head, and countries. This is a w ork of time, and
no loose skin below ; shoulders thin ;- before it can be accomplished, the inha-
fbre quarters light; hind quarters large; bitants of the colony must exert their in-
back straight, broad behind ; the joints fluence in bringing about a feeling of
rather loose an d open ; carcass deep, and union and nationality-they must devel-
pelvis capaciou's, and wide over the hips. iope and ircrease the resources of thleir

vith round fleshy buttocks ; tail long and fine count ry, by giî ing encouragent
small; legs small and short, with firm to men of genius and enterprise-and
joints; udder capacious, broad, square, lastly, though not least, they must study
stretching forward, and neither fleshy, to produce every thing that is required
loiv hung, nor loose ; the milk veins large for the wants and comforts of their popu-
and prominent ; teats short, all pointing lation ; and then, as a matter of course,
outwards, and at considerable distance every interest will be in a prosperous
from each other ; skin thin nnd loose ; condition ; confidence in the various en-
hair soft and wolly; the head bones, terprises of the day wvill be sound and
horns, and all parts of the least value, unshaken both at home and abroad; and
small; and the general figure compact'Canada then may truly be considered
and well proportioned." In addition to ''the brightest gem in the British crowñ."
the breeds already described, we rnight When ail these things shall be accom-
mention, that there are many othiers in plished by the colonists thenselves, we
Great Britain that are valuable, and shafl see thousands and tens of thousands
which would also be an improvement of our intelligent and vealthy fellow sub-
upon the Canadian native stock. The ijects in Britain, making choice of this
Penbrokeshire ox and cow are most use- colony as a home for thonselves and
ful and valuable animais. The Glamor- their families, vho will bring with them

gnshires :re equally so, and both are ail the blessings we have been anticipat-
hardy to the extreme. It is singular, ing, and many others not mentioned.
though truc, that each county in Wailes HEREFORDS VS. DURHAMS.
bas a distinct race of horndd'cattle, and The attention of farmers in Canada becoming
the principal proportion cone up to the daily more awakcned to the importance of an im-

.The Ws proved breed of stock, it is much to be regretted
high description just given. es that the merits f the 'Iereordshire-cattle have
'Highland cattle are a very, hardy race not been more e.nensive1y made kiiown through-
of animals, and easily fed-the beef out this province.
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I an not aware whether this subject has ever and have therefore no interested viewsin the mat-
before been brought to your notice t at alil evenis ter. At the Smithfield cattle showl at Christmas,
I have seen no allusion made in any of the nun- 184 1, ( quote from the F ainers' Magazine now
bers of your work to the Hereford cattle-a valu. before me) the Herefords gained the following
able breed, of which I mnay venture to assert, that preniums: 2d and 3d prenîiums in class No. 1 ;
more than three-fourths of the native Canadian 3d premiuta in class No,2; both the prizes in
fariners are wholly ignorant; nay, what is still class No. 3; in class No. 5 the prizes were gain-
more strange, a very great majority ofthe York- cd by beasts of the Durham and Hereford cross;
shire farmers in this country possess but littie the silver medal for the best "extra stock" Vas
more acquaintance with either Ierefords or De- awarded to a Hereford and Durham heifer, and
vons than the Canadins theisves. These two three other Hlercfbrds were highly commended by
circurmstances nty, I think, be thus accounted the judges. By the way, this practice of " coin-
for: The Canadian farmer niakes the short 1 mcdationî" by, the judges for some of the stock
horn beast his standard of perfection, from the exhibited that do not take prizes, has not, I ap-
simple fact of no oth.er, or scarcely any other hav- prehend, been hitherto adopted at our agriculturgi
ing been introduced into the country. The York- meetings, not at least in Canada West.
shireman knows, or affects to know little of any In 1842, at the sane show, the first prize of
breed but his favorite Durhams: because the 1WierIty pounds and the silver medal, were award-
greater portion of the inhabitants of that county. ied to a Hereford three years and eleven and a
now in Canada,--of the agriculturists I mean,- half month3 old ox. In class No. 2, the first
have probably n2ver left their homeseads until prize of thirty pounds and a silver mnedal were
they emnbarkad fbr the American cantinient; and awarded to a four years and ten months old Here-
the ch:ef, if n-t sole imîporterd of short horned ford ox. Touching this animal I tind the follow.
stock, having been Yorkshirernen, it follows as a ing note: " His sire, a celebrated bull, named
necessary consequence, that tie Canadians have " Gold-finder," and also his dam, were bred by
been kept In ignorance of other valuable breeds, Mr. P. Perry, ncar Leominster in Hereforishire,
such as the Herefords, which I certainly rank the and were sold together to the Duke el Bedford
first, the Devons, the Sassex, ihe Aberdeenshire, for one thousand gaineas. The Herefords at this
West Highland and Ayrshire. Now, far be it show gained eight of th.e premiums. Of the ex-
fromn me to detract from the value of the Dur- hibition a, Snithfield in 1843, I have no detailed
hans, the most beautiful beasts perhaps in Greatr report by me ; but there is the following notice
Britain, and whose valuable qualities it were relating to it in a London paper of Deceimber in
neediess to enlarge on, or from the obligations that year: " The exhibition was said by those
this country owes to their spirited and enterpris- 1who mnay be considered good judges, to be the
ing importers-it vould bc alike ridicuilous and best ever seen. Mr. Senior of Broughton, nêar
mîgenerous to inake suci an *Iterpt-I merÉly Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, exhibited twenty

wish that the farmers of this country possesse an five fine Hereford and Sussex benasts that were the
opportunity of testing the relative advantages of objects of general admiration. These wonderlh
the Durhamns and Herefords, ând I an satisfieud, creatures, five years old, were estimated toweigh
thRt in a short ibne we should sec the other as i on an average 259 stones each." Live weight
much prized an·] sunght after as the former now 3500 lbs., deat ,weight 2000 lbs.
nre. I entertain a partiaiity for Hereford cattle, On looking back over some old numbers of the
as being better adapted to this counry than thei Farmers' Magazinîe, inet with a correspondence
Durhams on these points, that they are more between Mr. Price, the celebrated Hereford
hardy--that they are more easily kept in condi- breeder, and Mr.BatesofKirkleavington,inYork-
lion, and will fa tten on less than the Duitimns, at, shire, one of the first, if not n.me most eminant
the same time that they caIn compete in weight. breeder of short horis in that county.. Mr. Price
with them-that as oxen they are more servicea., had published a challenge of oneu
ble for draught, though inferior mn this respect to offering to show a Hereford.bull and t-kentyHere-
the Devons-and that the Hereford, cow is little ford cows against the sanie nuaiber of nuy other
inferior to the Durham in milking properties. breed in the United Kingdom. This challenge

This, sir, is not mere hazardous asse'rtôii ;. any was rephed to by Mr. Bates, who declined the
person who has visited the Vlidlanti Counties: of wager, but offered to siew his stock o(short horns
England, where hoth breeds are to bu met with. against Mr. Price Herefords. Mr. Fates in hi@
can testify to its accuracy; any one who has reply malkes the folkwing remank: " I consider
seen the annual Smithfield cattie shiws-, may now, and have for 40 years been convinced, that
have remarked the general superiority -of the the tery best short horns, which are only a few,
Ilerefordshire cattle. are capable of improvinr all other breeds of cat-

As bare assertion, however, from.anunknown tte in the United K-ingdom, as well as ofthe or-
or anonymous correspondent cannot be expeted dinary short hornis whicl are far fron a good
to carry much weight with your readére, t ?reed. and iferior ta the Heredrds;'
beg to trespass so long on your'pages ard- their T "," i.,' " 'nf' "gv"ontrng*! Cfue
patience, as will suffice for ade!aing a littie do re- we nterlu ua sf jeecesay,3 1 coati esiay
mentary evidence in favour of tie breed whtrs., il, Cart-luçinet à-111, Îi,"l bfe:h 1 dnfo t de°" y hRt the °"
cause I arni advocatinst, claiming a momenti's dis- h fla ( iduah « f aigii"""i ngre wçgi tha&. tte

cassion to state that I.am no breeder-xcept a, Leee Ier. wu !udi unoenor.pet i o withiie forme,, car
ali famIers breed-of Hereford or any other stock, 'Fl.le " o ti er <.ournr
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REPEAL OF THE BRITISH CORN
LAWS.

The following communication is from
the pen of a staunch friend of Canadian
'interests, who, has on former occasions
favored the readers of the Culivthtor with
his views upon the subject of agricul-
taral protection. Wo agree with most
of his deductions, but cannot go so far as
to admit, that if the British Corn Laws
bc repealed, or if the colonists and fa.
re:gners arc placed upon the same.foot-
in i~ th~- B iti ;h k~, snt. thin t f in t

this wretched state of things staring uÉ in
the face. is it to be wondered that our
friend exhihits such a desire to attract
the attention of his fellow-countrymen to
the yawning gulph of poverty that stands
ready to destroy their brightest pros-
pects ? The means to be adopted to
establish the prosperity of the country
upon a sound basis, is a question of the
grav est importance, and should be dis-
cussed with the utnost candour and
caution. The columns of the Culivator
shall be most willingly thrown onon to

the former must inevitably follow. We 1 any ablc correspondent who may favour

have ever becn advocates of agricultural us with a well.digested essay or coin-

protection, and shall still continue to ad_ iunication, couched in language suita-
vocate this principle consistently we' ble to a subject of so much delicacy and
hopo ; but it is carrying the matter too national importance. It must be remnem-
far to assert that the Canadian farmers bered that we are colonists, and as sucli
-who are lords of the rich and fertile must act, if we act at all upon this mat-
l2nds they cultivate--vill be ruined if a ter, with reference to the interests of our
preference is not given them in the ad- parent country, as well as our own.-
mission of their produce in the British Nevertheless, we hold it to be one of the
markets. Only a few vears since Canada lirst laws of nature to look to our own
was a non-rxporting country in corn and interests first, and then to attend to our
provisions, and at the same period lier other duties and obligations 'in the order
jprosperity apparently was at its zenith. of the importance and claHs they May
The people of all classes have of late have upon our attention. To apply this
been acquiring habits of extravagance mode of reasoning, which we humbly be-
and improvidence, and instead of study- lieve to.be the truc one, to our obliga-
ing to produce all the ieccss:aries and tions as colonists, it may be observed,
conveniences of life that the ccontry is that the first thing we should do is, to
adapted to aflord, they have depended, improve and develope the resources of
upon,a foreign supply, and the legitimate
consequences of this injudicious policy
obvioudy are,-the country is deeply
involved in misery and poverty-crime
and litigation stalk our fertilo land to an
unusual extent-and the real and ficti-
tious capital, and bonafzde surplus pro-
duce àf the country are all absorbed in
foreign luxuries, most of which we could
either do without, or produce with re-
munerating-profits to the operative. With

the colony, and if practicable, produce
as many of the wants and luxuries of life
as can be profitably yielded in the coun-
try ; and what we really want to import
should be purchased with our surplus
produce from those who are willing to-
receive it upon the inost liberal terns.
Our mother country lias most liberally
thrown open her markets to our surplus
produce, and we in return receive lier
manufactures upon an equivalent footing.
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This node of transacting business ap-
pears miost beautiful in theory, especial-
ly wlen it is. conducted between two
groat members of the sanie family; but
vhèn the matter becornes closely inves-

tigated, it will be found that the advanta-
ges that the colonists reap from the frec
admission of corn into the British mar-
kets, is not suflicient to counterbalance
the evil of importing more than we are
able to pay. At present the whole coun-
try may be said to be at the morcy of
the importing merchants, and lawyers ;
and hoiv long this state of things is to
last, it is difficult to divine; but onc
thing is certain, tha; so long as it does
exist, we as colonists may neither hope
to prosper nor have our countrv or our-
sclves respected by those with vhort ive
transact business. Let the peopl of
Canada for once resolve in their migit,
that they will curtail a thousand and one
extravagant notions that they have ac-
quired, whilst they fancied they were
basking in the sunshine of prosperity,
but in reality were shiniing in borrowed
plumes, and we venture to predict, that
all will be well. In curtailing expenses,
we do not mean that the people are to
degrade thems.,elves and their higli and
noble professions, but rather that they
should throw off their gaudy trappings,
and lot the useful take the place of the
ornamental. We have no desire to oc-
cupy the colurmns of our paper with our
own views upon this subject to the exclu-
sion of others, and would for the present
conclude by copying the following very
pertinent remark frorn our able cotem-
porary the Maine Farmer, which go to
shew, in a most conclusive manner, that
-' thc pride of-the eye is a curse to a na-
'liön :"--
-TÈE " PRIDE .OF THE EYE," A CURSE

TO THE NATION.
"The pride af the eye" was one of the funda-

antzital evils among mankind during -the days of

the Apostles, and the prevalence ofit at the present
day proves that poor human nature is the same
:now as it was then. " The pride of the eye"-
.the desire to "show outI"-" to look fine," and to
"cut a dash" is one of the principtl evils of the
present day. An evil which, without taking inte
view the troubles that it brings upon us in a
moral sense, produces temporal ills enough to in
duce, we should think, persons of common erise
to pay much less regard to it than is donc. Many,
too many among the productive classes, and in"
deed among che consuming classos tco, serm to
think that it is the exterior rather thon the inte-
rior which forin the character-that it is the
modicum ofJine twiined linen, silk and broadcloth
upon the body ; the style of the beaver upon the
upper, and the quantum of Day & Martin upon
the lower extremities that makes the mari. 'We
grieve to say that in too many instances this is the
case. That the mind-the inner man--the in-
tellect and the soul which lives forever, which
prompts to action here, vhich give life and
thought and utterance--which raises man above
the beasts of the field, is shaniefully neglected.
Every one should strive to be decent ln his op-
pearance and in his equipage ; but all, especially
farmers, should study into the fitness of things,
and make all their dress, ticir apparatus and.ex-
pense accord witli that. This is the truc stand-
ard of beauty, and ought to be the truc standard
and guide of fashion. The fitness of things to
the uses and purposes for which they were de-
signcd, ought to be the rule, and not whcther it.
will be finer, or more costly, or of a newer style,
-or more shining and dazzling than your neigh-
bours. Utility rather tian the "p' de of the
eyc" should be the study. If this were followed
we slculd sce more of native Lauty in the person
thon artificial and expensive foreign decorations.
More of the plain, substantial manufactures of the
farmer's family, than taw.dry finery from abroad.
We may be mistaken, but it really secins to us
that we are verging too fast to that point, thart
rock upon wvh.clh ail nations have split, viz: Lux-
ury andeffenimiacy. It is a solemn and startlirn
fact, that the great mass of our population are
neither so hardy nor so hcalthy as they were fifty
years ago. The changes in the habits and cus-
toms have brought with then a new set of dis-
cases, and a corresponding amount of debility and
wcakness. Who'ever heard of people dying of
dyspepsia in those times ? and yet it is now one of
the most.common disorders at the present day.
The " pride of th.e eye" lias more to do with it
than many are aware. In olden times people
vere not afraid of the sun or the air. They were

not asnamcd to be seen iii coarse, substantial
homespun dress, suited to the season. They
were not ashamed to hardèn the hand with toil,
nor darken the cheek ly the exposure to the rays
of the sun. They were not ashamed to be caught
eating thd coarse fare produced, upon their own
farms. There was no sighing if their brown-
bread loaf did not rival in whiteness and delicacy
the superfiie -flôur of modern days, nor any anxi-
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ety to exchange the samp and the hominy for the
rice of the Southern plantations. They vere not
ashamed of toil nor atlletie exercises, and a cor-
responding proportion of health, and we dare say
% greater amount of happiness rewarded them ac-
cordingly. We are not amoncg the prosers nor
croakers. We wish ta see every one flourish-
we wish to see the country prosper-we wish te
see the nation progress to its zenith of greatness,
bat to do this we must follow other dictates than
those ofmere pride which exults in tinsel, in gaudy
trappings, in empty show, and attend more to the
substantials-the solid comforts whieh strengthen
and make permanent. Let the fariners louk to
themselves-build up themselves-wear the cloth
of their own manufacture in preference to that
from across the Atlantic. Study to produce ail
the necessaries of life upon their farms, and be
not ashamed to sustain themselves thereby,
rather than exchange their produce for more costly
viands from abroad. Let them put themselves in
the front rank of reformn in this respect, with com-
mon sense for their guide and moral courage for
their shield, and all may yet be well."

(For Mhe Cultivalor.)

Whatever may be the ultimate result of the
exertions of the Anti-Corn Law League, it is
evident that the tendency of the British In-
perial Legislation is towards free trade in corn
and provisions especially. Suppose then thatal
foreign corn were admitted into the British ports
on the same scale as Canadian corn and provi-
sions, what would be the result to the British
American Provinces? Answer, kuin. From
this ruin, what are the means most likely on their
part to re-establish theprosperity of the country?
Whoever answers this question the best, is at least
worthy ofroom for communication in your valua-
ble paper. Prepare for the evil day ere it be yet
too nigh; and with a view to that preparation,
elicit through your highly useful paper the great-
est amount of sound practical information that
can be obtained. The agriculturists of this pro-
vince cannot depend on the press in general on
inatters of this kind ; as a proof of this,look into
tihe files of almost every paper in the province in
the summer of 1840, and you will find them up
in arms against levying any duty on American
produce ; but after one ycar's operation of the law
imposing that duty, sec the benefit to the revenue,
and at the same time the cheapness and plenty
in our markets.

This subject is as fertile and susceptible ofi m-
provement as the lands of Canada, and its dis-
cussion would be acceptable to your subseribers
in general and to your correspondent. A. C.

NEWMARIKET FARMERS' CLUbS.
We are happy to inform the readers of

the Cultivator, that this institution pro-
mises to be one of the most useful local
associations extant in the province. The
members meet weekly, to discuss a sub-
ject previously agrced upon ; and con-
sidering the infriicy of the institution, the
limited opportunities that the farmers
have had to acquire a general knowledge
ofthe principles which govern the several
branches of their noble profession, the
display of eloquence and sound practi-
cal reasoning which have been exhibited
at the four meetings which have already
taken place, have all clearly given evi-
dence of the adaptation of this class of
associations to the circumstances of the
rural population. Those meetings have
been very nurnerously attended, and a
livelv interest taken in the discussions
by the numerous speakers, who were
mostly practical farmers. The princi-
pal actors upon the stage are the junior
farners--those who have had a better
opportunity of informing their minds up-
on matters. such as were brought under
discussion-than have their forefa thers,
the pioneers of the country. The sub-
ject for the next evening's discussion is,
" What is the most profitable method of
cultivating land for the wheat crop ?"-
This subject is of such a general interest
to the country, that we shall take notes
from the speeches, ivhich shall be pub-
lished for the benefit of the readers ofthe
Cullivator. Possibly in some instances
entire speeches may be reported, or at
least such portions of then as nay be
considered useful to the general reader,

Our friends at a distance will please
bear in mind that a model institution will
be established when the Newmarket
Farmers' Club gets fully into operation ;
and it will bc to their interests if they aid
in organizing and sustaining similar in-
stitutions within their several localities.
Tlie proceedings of iis institution shall
in the main be published-its list of books
and its rules and regulations made known
to the public-and in this way others
may be induced to follow the footsteps of'
the founders of the Newmarket Farmers'
and Mechanics' Institute and Library.

42
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MODEL FARMS. upon Tecord, transpired in England in
This class of institutions for instruct. the-autumn of 1838. James Smithson,

ing the youth in the mysteries of hus. of London, England, bequeathed $508-
bandry, is becoming every day more po. 318; to the United States Governmont,
pular with those who appreciate the which was paid into the Treasury, on
benefits that would flow to the communi- December 3d, 1838. The interest ac,
ty were the cultivators of the soil to be- cruing from this benevolent English-
come thoroughly acquainted with the man's legacy, is to be invested in a
science and practice of agriculture. It model farm and institution for the dif-
is not our purpose at this time to detail fusion of useful knowledge among me'n,
the many advantages that vould result under the name of the "Smithsonian
to the people of this colony were model Institution." During the present Ses-
farms properly established, and carried sion of Congress, some action will no
out in confornity with the spirit and in- doubt be taken in the investment of the
tentions of these associations; we would occumulated interest, in conformity with
merely mention the fact, that such insti- the philanthropie views of the donor,
tutions are established, under the patron- ivhich has already amounted to the very
age of goyernment, in several of the best handsome sur of one hundred and eightyg two thousand dollars. We cannot refrainagricultural countries in the old world, from larenting that 3r. Smithsonshould
and their benefits are highly extolled by have been induced to have granted this
all who have witnessed their operations. large sum ofmoney to a foreigngovern-
The leading agriculturists in the United ment, when aid vas so much required to
States, having rd (freporesta ive a stimulus to agricultural. improve-Stts 0hvn heard of the progress thaté,L
agricultural improvement has maderitish North American Co-arcuurliroeethsmd lonies. It NSýas inoû p robably the case,through the agency of Agricultural' that Mr.
Schools and Model Farins in Europe, British América is as susceptible of as
appear unanimous in opinion that sirnilar high and profitable astate ofagricultural
steps must be takeu to give a stimulus to improvement as the United States of. ZD 1Arnerica. Although the people of theseimprovement in their own country, and colonies may' fot receive much direct
accordingly the subject is being agitated benefit frorn the vigorous measures
in that country with nuch zeal. To which are beind adopted in the United
judge of the future fron the present the condition of their
prospects, we are led to suppose that agriculture,.si-l ve are of opinion, that
Model Farms and Agricultural Colleges
will be liberally chartered in the United it. -ho common sense to sup;
States, under the patronage of the sev- pose that the highly favored inhabitants
eral State Governments. We shall watch of the British American Colonies should
the progress of these movements with sance, whien ail around are moving for-imuch interest, and shall be-happy at all ward with a rapidity that the people cf
finies to render any assistance ini our no other gencration ever witnessd.-
powver, vhe-nwrequired ho do so, in en- Our otto should be onward," if we
couraging the. establishment of sinhmilar ever expeet o arrive at that aigh point

of intelectual refinenient whi refrac-institutions in this province. The nios terises e people ofthose countrieswich
remarkahle instance of genuine benevo- are n advane of us in agricultural m -
lence that e heave seen for soBie tiie N proveoheArit.
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It has given us great pleasure to qb- the principal causesof the great scarcity
serve the very favorable manner in which of money in British America is, that we-
the remarks upon manufactures have import double the quantity of products
been received by the public, which have that is actually necessary, and the con-
been published from tine to time in the sequence is, that nearly the whole' of the'
Cultivator ; and the following communi- banking capital is employed in commerce,
cation upon the saine subject, coming as instead of being invested in branches of
it does from a talented practical farmer, industry that would produce wealth in
and an officer of an agricultural society, the country. Very many of the articles,
gives us an increased degree of confi- that are at present imported, could be
dence in urging the claims of the manu. manufactured or produced in the coun-
facturing interests upon the serious atten- try, giving a return of large and highly
tion of the Canadian agriculturists.- remunerating profits to the producers,
What has been said in our columns in and at the saie tine be afforded to the
favour of the manufacturer, lias been consumer at a much cheaper rate than
thrown out as a feeler, to ascertain wle- under existing circumstances.
ther any considerable proportion of our Our friend - B. A." will please accept.
population would acquiesce with the our thanks for the able and clear manner
views we entertain upon this most im- in which he lias described the Esquesing
portant subject. We were told fron a nanufactory ; and any future commu-
very respectable quarter, that if we nications upon the prosperity of the ma-
advocated, to any extent, the establish- nufacturing and agricultural classes fron
ment of manufactories in this province, his able pen, shall receive a hearty wel-
we would get trouble, without accom- come to our columns. 'We should bc,
plishing any beiefit for ourselves or the happy to hear fron our friends in other
country ; we, however, concluded, inde- portions of the province, of the success of
pendent of this advice, that the duty we these as well as all other branches ofin-
owe to our country and our fellow man, dustry; by that means the Cultivator
forbade either silence or a feeble advo- Vould be nade a medium of coimunica-.
cacy of this great question ; and we have tion betwecn the various producers of
therefore resolved to lay before our nu- wealth, thus opening out to «view new
merous and influential readers, our views channels for the investinent and acquisi-
upon donestic manufactures in full, as tion of capital, which would ultinately
well as much valuable information that have the effect ofimproving the condition

we shall collect from various sources, of ali classes ofour mixed population:
and original correspondence, upon the
saie subject, without regard to what
others nay say of the propriety of this
course.

The British North American Colonies
will ever be valuable customers to the
British manufacturers, but it is prepos,
terous to suppose that the present state

WOOLLEN MANUFACTORY OF ESQUEsING.

I have read with great satisfaction your sen-
sible remarks on Canadian manufactures, and on
the great benefits which vill accrue to the agri-
cultural population of Ibis lavoured country by
the creation of markets within itself-benefits
which can bc alone obtained by giving the pre-
ference to domestic manufactures.

As you invite correspondents to give their
sentiments on aIl subjects which may interest the

of things vil l or can long exist ; upon ifarmer, I shal offer a few remarks on the
examination it will be found, that one of, woollen manufactory of Esquesing, trusting thai
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these remarks may induce some more compe- building, but the "Connoisseur" vho admirts the
tent person to address you on the same subject. Ifairer portion of creation,» wilt take an opportu-

The township 'of Esquesing, in the Gore uity to explore the large room to tue left ofthe en-
District, is situated to the north of Trafalgar, trancc,being in the wing above mentioned in this
and is settled by an active, industrious race of room there are seven power-looms, each ofwhich
men, who have cleared away the howling forest is tended by a young maiden, whose neat and tily
in an incredibly short space of time, and filled dress, and pleasing heaithylooks, give ample eV!-'
the township with valuable improvements. If dence of lier industry andzrcspectability. These
any person acquainted with the township thirty power-Iooms speak volumes in favor ofthe indus-
years ago, when it was owned and eccupied by try and intelligence of Messrs. Barber, for of the
the Red man, were to travel throughit now, lie seven, only one was purchased, the oher six
could not fail to admire the industry and per- having been made by thenselves at spare times;
.severance, which, with the blessing of an over- the accuracy with which they work is truly aston-
rulhng Providence, have enabled the white man ishing, the spring thrà'iving the shuttie and. stick-
to make sucli mighty changes. He could not ing up the lathe with as inucl regularityas Jr
fail to admire the highly cultivated farms whicl performed by the hand of an experienced York-
meet his view on every side, and the many shire weaver. Three of these loomsare occupied
flourishing villages which are quickly rising into in weaving plain cloth, thrce ln weaving twilled
importance. In one of these villages (George- cloth, andone in weavingsattinet; and amont-
lown) situatcd o 'n the ivest brandli of the river 1. heir other good qualities is that of enabling he
Credit, and about twenty miles from the village anufactprer to rake oe cloth of at o desiét
.of Oakville, and tlhirty-five miles from the town thickness, by siip'y adjusting the weigbts' attacli-
of tamiron, is the woollen fictory of twn Messrs. md e d ;heit.
B3arber & Brothers. On approadhing this vil- In the third 3tory is placed the machine.ry for
Jage, the most prominent objects preseîxted to the custom work, censisting of three douible and one
-vie'lv of the traveller are, tc buildingys in -irh single carding machines ; icre alsô .is another
the Messrs. Barber ply their thriving occupation; condensor with a jinny of sixty-ior spindies to
these buildings are painted red, of NvIdh the match: this latter machinery is used in pinnil i
principal one is abont eighty-four feet long> vith blanket nd carpet yarn; a bracih of wTlen
a wving of thirty-six feet, the whole beixg l the mainufacture i which f M essr . Barber have
shape of an L. On entering this building, it is been ,lirst to engrage, and in hich their sie-
impossible iiot to rcmark thh admirable set of cess lias been deservedly great.
manufacturing machines, (supposed to be the lar- In th lower rqon, ahinery of the very bét
gest la the Province) whici are composed of a construction is employe s finishing lr cloth,
double breaker, single machine and condensor, and in carrying on thc proce ss of scouring, fuilig,
with a jack of one hundrcd and fift.Y spindies to knapping, sharin. , and dressing. And thi
match. This set of machinery was made by Mr. ataxin anogher lioo presents itself, whichis ued
Christopher E liott, of the Ph enix Foundry ge solely for the pur ose of manufacturing ankets
the City of Toronto, and is considered superlor of the largcst size.
to any tithert h imported from-the United States. I have now givenyou, sir, an iwn1pufect skewh
On passing this thaclmery, e eye immediarely of ts e .achinery la this celebrated establishment,

resrs upon another set of nearly thie-same size, i whih betWen thirty and forty individuals
-viewo is composed of a single breaker, double find constant empcoyhnent; aud la whicli a verv
machine and condensor, with one hndred and large quantiy of nost excellent doth, Eattinet,
twenty spindie jinnys to match. The condeiusor and carpets arc yeariy manufactured, bcsiclùs
belonging to this set i of a different constrtion blankets, which have weit pronounced byônie
to that belongng to e first, and woul lea an of elar on,

impossiblet notrn to remark i thHamiabe eto

individualunacquainted pith pe business th Sp- tobe much superiorto. those inporr-d froni Scoi-
poseit as empoy d in a very different process. land, adio be nearly eýua1 la qualitytô tlest
One !housand pouds of yarn can bc casily mai- Englisli btretos.h I have lrcady writteh eon
ufactpured each %cek -%vith this machinary. long to admit of aky attconptong a furher des-

T1ýozdpvç fils up.the-gecond iloor of-the main cription of cve nrticl o; b t diould'iot (o
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justice to my own feelings did I close this letter
without testifying to the fair and liberal way of
dealing adopted by the Messrs. Barber, and to
the uniformly kind andhospitable treatment ex-
perienced by ail who take wool to their factory.

Hamilton, December, 1844. B. A.

CULTIVATION OF FLAX IN IRELAND.

Great improvenent has of late been
made in Ireland in the cultivation and
preparation of the flax crop for market ;
this improvement has chieflybeen brought
about through the instrumentality of an

cretary of the Irish Flax Improvement
Society ! and then please inform us, (if
by letter post.paid,) whether the institu-
tion which we have been so zealously re-
commending for your benefit during the
past three years,would not be productive
of great and lasting advantages to this
country, if the intelligent and wealthy
portion of the people would cordially
unite in promoting the objects and im
provements which such associations are
inteàndedr to% enoua:

gassociation, entitled " The Flax improve- "The estimated quantity of Flax-seed sown in
ment Society of Ireland," which has been Ireland, in tle springof thisyear, is4O,886 hogs-

, . heads, of seven bushels each ; the quantity in
in operation only four years. The vigi-~ 1843 was37,400. On the estimate that each hogs-
lancy of this association, and the great head would sow thrce statute acres, the quantity

of land under the crop in 1843 was 112,200 acres;
results which have been brought about and this ycar (1844) is 122,688 acres. Supposing
through those exertions, in the short pe- that each acre will give an average produce of

. 1 6 cwt. of scutched Fiax, the entire produce ofriod alluded to, have had. an additional Irish Flax, last year, was 36,465 tons, and this
effect of strengthening the opinion which year 39,611 tons. Estimating it at an averageehave so repe'tcdl expressed in fa- value of £15 pet@ ton, this additional quantityP h P f- would bring £141, 570. The quantity of Flax
vour of a Provincial Agricultural Asso- grovn I reland in 1841, the first year of the
ciation. If a score of individuals could Society's labours, was about 25,000 tons; this

year (1844) it is, in round numbers. 40,000 tons.
be found in each District in Canada, There has thus been an increase, during the past
who would liberally cone forward and year of 15,000 tons, which, at the sanie estimate

of £45 per ton, would anount to £G75,000. The
contribute their dollars to aid in estab- improvenents in quality, during this period, so
lishing such an institution, we would evident to ail the consuners of Flax, cannot haveg bec» lcss than wvas estiinatcd last year, viz., equal
gladly join them in endeavoring to bring to £10 per ton, on onc-fourth of the quantity
about in Canada similar results to those grow- This would be £100,000 more, which,

added to the £675,000 formeriy given for the in-
whiclh we are about reporting. A Cana- crease in quantity, makes, in ail, £775,000-a
dian Provincial Agricultural Society sun vhich would formerly have been paid, in bul-

woldhvefr t ojet teenorag lion, to foreigners, but is now circulated amongC- the fainers and labourers of Ireland. cn conse-
ment of every branchi of industry, and quence of ilie care nowv bestowed, both on the
ivould consequently have a clainb foe rowth and preparation mf Irish Fyax, its zharea-

ter o advancing: and your eomfittee ra now
support upon every patriotie individual Icredibly infornîed ihiat the yarils spun from Irislh
in tge province. Every other a0rieul0 ore, w , aford-

addetote £a7.0 forerly iveni for thein-

tural country but this lias its National £Ibrics, than those spun from the genrality f
Asgricultural Improveent Society, and foreign Fpdib."

Saving of rilax-sed.- Your committee have
in order that wc should kzeep pace withi been instrumental iii brixxging prominently before
others, it is, absolbey necessary that the frmers tae gret rtility of Flax-seed. as food

for ail kinds of live stock. A prejudice had for-
siilar oeans should be adopted. meriy prevaiied against saving the seed, from an

Canadan fariners, and friends of Ca- idea tiat it voud injure the quality of the fibre.
Ainost everywhere through the country, thisnadian agricultural improvem ent, read season, a large portion of the crop of seed las

the following facts, which we extract been saved, and the Flax fibre has fot been at aildrediorated when the operation vas performei
fromn the fourth annual report of the se- 'vith care. Your co mmittee have reaso ve t bc-
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lieve that fully one-sixth of the Flax grown in title it to general respect. Canada 'has-
Ireland, this season, has been rippled. TheseedIgreat resources for the production of
has either been used for feeding, or has been sold wealth and in order to make ther n pro-for the oi-milis; and the total value of the above a n.
naned quantity, reckoning it at £3 to £4 per ductive of any advantages they rnust be
acre, cannot be estinated at less than £60,000 to developed.
£80,000. Several large landed proprietors have,
at great cost, erected scutch-mills on their estates, HOME DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
for the benefit of their tenantry, containing the SOCIETY.
mnost approved machinery."- We beg to inform the farmers of the

Who can deny, after reading this re. Holme District, that the Annual Meeting
port, that agricultural associations, ifi ofthe Home District Agricultural Society
conducted upon sound principles, are note will take place at the Court House, in
productive of permanent benefits to the the City of Toronto, upon Wednesday,
country ? The results of this single as- the 12th inst., at tvelve o'clock noon,' for
sociation are truly astonishing, especially thé purpose of appointing Officers for the
to be brought about at a period ivhen the ensuing year. The officers and mem-
linen trade was on the wane, owing to bers of the Township Branch Societies in.
the immense competition of cotton goods the District, as well as those of the Dis-
in the market. We may be called, an trict Society, are most respectfully invi-
enthusiast, but notwithstanding the oin- ted to attend, as matters of a highly im-
ions of others in relation to this matter, portart nature to the agricultural inter-
we feel much confidence in asserting ests will be brought before the meeting.
that, if the Government of Canada vould' We trust that those friendly to the gen-
grant the sum of £5000, per annum, to eral organization of Township Soeieties
aid in establishing a Provincial Associa- will attend, and b prepared to submit
tion, that sum, with what could be raised their vievs in'relation to the manner in
by subscription, donations, &c., would, in which'these societies should ·be con-
if expended judiciously, have the effect nected vith the parent sodiety, and any
of encreasing the wealth of the province other suggestions that would be calcula--
to at least £200,000 per annum. The ted to promote. the velfire of agricultu-
local agricultural institutions actually ral improvement in this Province. As the
require an institution composed of the propriety of mrnemorialising government
wealth and intelligence of their class, to upon the very important subject of estab- -
which they may look for example and lishing a Provipcial A.gricultural Asso-
information upon the various branches of ciation vill in all probability be discussed.
improved husbandry, vith ivhich it is not ve hope that all friendly to the organiza-
expected the people of this country are tion of such an institution, as well as the
familiarly acquainted. We recommend f riends in general of Canadian agricultu-
the friends of agricultural improvement ral improvements vill make it conveni-
in Canada, to forthwith resolve to make ent to attend.
this a general year of effort in the cause.
It is by individual exertion, concentrated Guinea Goos.-This is the largest of the goose
into one common focus, that our country tribe which has fallen under our notice; it is of
is to be redeemed froin the disgraceful the size of the swan, and it often weighs more
debt which ilthan 2t pounds. We have now u our possessionbt w angs over our head. The one pair which we purchased for a gentleman in
way to achieve the laurels laid in store !South Carolina, which will weigh in common or-
for the Canadian farmers, will be most dinary condition, ovcr20 poundseaclh. We once
lucidly pointed out inthe present volume and a gander that weighed 24pounds. They
of tijis juurnal; andit will be for those lare a noble bird, quite ornamental about the'pre-
ivho aéé equaily intercsted in tis mises, and add nuch to the sccnery, particularly-

this mat- if a sheet of water be near. Vfhen floating on its
ter with ourselves, to decide whether surfacc,thy-hàve a stàtely majestic appéarance,
they will lend their assistance to brinc and in their moveinents they much resemble the
about the cjanges ite agriculture of swan. They have'alow, hollow, coarse voice,St t, unuike that of any other varÏcty.B»ement.Pol-
tiis country which arc.necessaiy to-en- tereïs Conp. .
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. children, those strictures of ours would
As some little degree of system lias at then be quite superfluous. It is gravely

last been brought to bear in the manage.: argued by some, that a good education
ment of the cominon schools of this disqualifies a man from being an indus-
country, we feel it a duty we owe the trious and successful farmer. This is
agricultural classes, to offer a few sug- undoubtedly true in some instances where
gestions in relation to some improve- the moral training lias been totally ne-
nents which, if introduced into the glected ; but when we speak of the prac-
schools, would add greatly to their use- tically educated.man, we do not mean the
fulness. Farmers and mechanies should mere book-worm, but the man whose
at least adopt the necessary steps to give hands, body, and heart is educated, as
their sons a taste for rural and mechani- well as the mind. If it were necessary
cal pursuits. Their youthful mind to adduce evidence, or living testimony
should be early taught to reverence and of the benefits of a well educated agri-
appreciate the independence of the pro- cultural community, we could point to
ducing, in comparison with that of-the Scotland. In that country an established'
imercantile and professional classes. We system of general education lias been in
are unquestionably an agricultural peo- operation for a number of centuries, and
ple, and should certainly bestow that it may be said that the great bulk of the
time and attention in acquiring a know- population of that devoted country are
ledge of its principles as its importance morally and liberally educated. A more
merits. The books at present in use in industrious, and at the sanie time, intel-
the common schools are filled with politi- ligent nation of people, cannot be found;
cal speeches, tales, fables, and passages and although that country is among the
from the ancient authors, which, to say least favoured for agrictiltural purposes
the-least of their merits, are unadapted to in Europe, we find that the ivages of
thc tastes and circumstances of the peo- agricultural labourers are higher, and
ple of the present age. There should that higher rents are paid, and greater
certainly be some practical information profits made from the land than in any
conveyed to the young mind, of such a other country in Europe. An instance
character, that would inspire a reverence may be cited in this our own day, where
and attachment to the particular pursuits a Scotch tenant farmer had made £100-
whîich those youths are destined to prac- 000 ; and scores, 4vhere fron £ 10,000 to
tise. There is too little interest taken £20,000 eaci had been made upon highly
by the colonists generally on this verv rented land. The best farmers and gard-
important subject; and strange to say,enersof England and America employ
the fariers, the men who see daily the Scotch foremen to manage, or take the
great advantages the educated enjoy, are lead in managing their fars and gar-
among those who exhibit the greatest de- densr-and to what must this success and
grec of apathy in giving their sons a preference be ascribed ? Simply, in our
liberal practical education. -If the same opinion, to the high state of their educa-
amount of zeal was manif'ested by the tional institutions. There, the liberally
heads of families in properly educating educated and industrious man, althougli
thgir children, as is exhibited in amass- poor in regard to this world's goods, is
ing wealth to be divided among those respected, and a . high preniun is of-
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fered in payment for his services and
,qualifications.

To raise the , people of this country ta
the ,same higli standard as the one we
have quàted, it is absolutely necessary
'that more attention should be paid ta the
Instruction of our youth. Agriculture
should be taught in our schools, and for
this object books should be introduced of
:a suitable character, to inspire the young
with a correct taste for rural pursuits.
In teaching a child hoiv to read, would it.
not be a decided improvement upon the
old system, to instruct him in ideas that
he could subsequently practice, in the
branch of business that .he in all probabi-
lity will follow ? a s soon as the farniers'
sons are taught to read, they should ·bc
regularly and properly instructed in the
following branches:-

The culture and improvement of the
soil:; the rearing and improvement of
stock ; and the improvements of agricul-
tural implements. The style and òharac-

ter of -the text books, upon these several
branches, must be strictly adapted to the
circumstances and tastes of the rural
population of this country. Of course
the principles of chemistry, anatomy, and
mechanics, must embrace a portion of1
those studies ; but to be productive ofthe
greatest amount of good, they must be

would have -a more direct influence and
tendency to improve agriculture and ts
reputation, than a more general know-
ledge among farmers, of, those sciences
that explain its principles andtheir oper-
ations. . The man who understands phil-
osophically and mechanically the opera-
tions in which lie is employed, will per-
form them with greater ease and accu-
racy than one who lias only a mechani-
cal acquaintance with them. Our far.
mers ouglit to be as well educated as. any
other class,-they are lords of the land
they cultivate,-and should at least have
as much voice ii the Legislative Assem-
blies of our country, in proportion. ta:
their population, as the other classes.
And why, we would ask, is this not the
case ? Because, and only because they
are ignorant. And thus they as a class,
sink into comparative insignificance, and
suffer themselves ta be.despised by those
who, above all others, :should respect
them.

The agri6ulturist builds up the found-
ation of all society, and his honesty, la-
bour and frugality in a great measùre
sustains them. No class can live inde-
pendently witho'ut him; and why should
lie not occupy that rank in society that
his useful and honorable pursuits so fully
entitle him? We sec no good reason

treated in the mrïost easy and familiar why the cultivator of the soi! should any
style. These works might be had, if li- onger exhibit an apathy'upon a mattet
beral premiums were offered by a Pro- which is of sucli vital importance to
vincial A(gricultural Society, or Board of themselves and,their familles, àfid may
Agriculture, if we were blessed with w-c- not add, ta theiç country. Let Ile
cither of these useful. institutions; and farmers Nvho 'have intelligence ahd dis-
even without such encouragenment, they cririnatian enough ta apprcciatê the àdý.
might,be had, if only the agricuhurists vantages of which We hàve bêen speak-
wouId evince a disposition in favourlof ing, endeavour ta araus fr m e fatal

which isa ofr suc viavmotnet

sme te improveiient oftheir lethargy 'vhich they re eneloped,
sans. It - should, be remernbered that and reclai the dignity hich th have e
"knowledge is power," and this will es- lost as a. class, by their own neglect,
pecially apply ta .the farmer. Nothing by giving thèir sons that measuro of
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practical instruction which vill qualify MAN.URING* VItHI LIME.
thern to perform the duties which pro. The duration of the action of lime manure, de-

, . .npends, first, on the quantity used, and on several
perly Delong to their noble profession, other circumstances, to be alleed to. If thie a-
with credit ; and to fill any office of hon- inount of lime is calculated of wrhicli the soil is

our or emolument that ma be within the deprived by one harvest,.it will be found that 500
o pounds per acre should bc sufficient for nany

gift of the crown or the people. To com.. years; still the plants:cannot absorb all the lime-
mence in this great work of reform, a whici has been brouglit on a field,, because they

do not penetrate with their roots every particle
higher standard must be placed upon the of earth; and a great part of the lime-is nearly-

cof lost to the plants by its combining with the hy-qualifications common school teachers, drated silica contained in the soil, forming a comn.
and the branches taught must be of such pound insoluble water. Another portion is-
a nature, as will inspire in the minds of dissolved by the rain and snow-vater, so much,

viz: as has combined with humic and carbonic
the youth a reverential devotion to the acids into salts, which are soluble in water. The-
occupation of their fathers. We trust!silicated lime, it is true, is again in its turn de-

composed by the carboni and humie acids of the
that these remarks may have the desired soi], whereby humic and carbonate of lime will
effect upon the minds of such of thi be formed: but this always takes place soslowly,

that the plants cannot derive much benefit from
farmers of Canada as may have the oP t. These r -ocesses, therefore, fully explain why
portunity to read then. Our object is torthe manuring with lime needs to be repeated, and
elevate the character of the noblest of al why its effects, although (by using large quanti-

lties) it may last 20 or 30 years, will not last with
pursuits, and the one in vhich nine-tenths small ones more than 6 or 7 years. It is, more-
of the population are directly engaged. over, to be considered that the salts which are

p yproduced in the soil by manuring with lime, are
We can, hovever, do nothing, unless generally difficultly soluble in water, and conse-
those whom we intend to benefit, will fa- quently that the soil must contain a considerable

quantity of them, if they are to improve the
vor us by reading and practising what growth of plants or aid iheir nourishment.
we have advanced for their especial ad - The ways in which lime is used as manure, are

different. Sometimes, small heaps are formed of
vantage. We hope for the best, and it on a field previously plowed; these heaps are
trust that the good sense of the people covered very closely, with a layer of earth, two

.or three inches thick, and the lime was to remain
will be directed to the blessings that On that state until it has become slacked. These
would result to the rising generation, if, heaps are afterwards well worked up with the-

g. soil above and beneath; the lime is carefully
taspread, then harrowed and ploughed under about

education, as its importance would seem two inches deep ; the land is then harrowed ; then
upon a close examination to justify. another ploughing, somewhat deeper than the

Ifirst is performed; and the whole operation is
concluded by harrowing. Although this process

Township of York Agricultural Society. is very simple, and requires little manual labour

--A Monthly Meetin of this Association it is not to be doubted thatitisstill imperfect. In
the first place, as the heap soon becomes cracked

vill take place at Duncan's Inn, York by the swelling of the lime, it will not be pro-
Mills, on the 22nd instant, at six o'clock tected by the carth from the influence of the at-

mospheric air, which will cause it ta loose its
precisely. The subject for the evening's caustic quali[y ; and consequently mixed with the
discussion is, " What is the proper period, soil, it vill not act so powerfully on the organiie

matter and the coal of humus contained in it.
and the best mcthod ofsowing down land Another way of using lime is to throw it into
with the cukivated grasses ?" The Se- 1 one of more large heaps, and to pour so much

. .f I iwater upon it as to entirely slack it, and convert
cretary of this Institution, informs us, tha t t at once into powder, Three pounds of burnt
there lias lately been a great increase in lime will require for that purpose one pound of
the society's funds, and that their ve- 1water; i. e. the two combine chemically in that
tions are likely to be productive of great 1 proportion, und become converted into a dry,
and permanent benefits to the a.ricultu- very fine powder. On the other hand, not too

.nd p . . . . much water is to be taken, else a pap willbe pro-rist within their circle of influence. duced which cannot be spyead about, and which
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wlhen dry, will form a liard inortar. If some
lumps of lime should not be slacked,,they are to
be thrown aside, when the liiie-dust is conveyed
-on the fields, and these again sprinkled over with
water, and if they should not then fali té pieces,
they are either.not pure lime, or have not been

-sufficiently burnt, wyhich can be ensily ascertained
by trying them with a little acid. The main ob-
ject after the lime lias been slacked, is to spread
.it as soon as possible over the field, and to procced
witl it as stated before ; because everything de-
pends on the lime coming in as caustic state as
whiat we expeet.

The third method of manuring with lime is the
following:-It is placed in conical heaps in alter-
nate layers with vegetable mould, taking three
or four parts of carth to one of lime, over which
the necessary quantity of water is after wards
poured ; the heap is theri well covered, either w.ith
turf or straw, over which some earth is to be
thrown, and the whole left quiet for three or four
weeks. Afterwards, the lime,which by this time
has been converted into powder, and the vegeta-
ble mould are well worked up, and then carried
on the field. There is no doubt that this method,

*provided earth be at hand, is to be preferred to
any other; as all will remain caustic, and will
act in the heap very powerfully on the coal of
humus. The greatest amount of labourit occasi-
ons, is fully repaid by the produce obtained, as a
considerable quantity of humate of lime is pro-

,duced, which we shall sec hereafter,is a superior
manure. Vegetable mould, however, is to be had
everywhere.

In sonme countries the slaked lime-powder is
strewed over the clover-stubble, it is then shal-
-low ploughed, and before rye or wheat is sown,
.the field is harrowed and ploughed several times.
But it is not advisable on any account, to strew
.the lime-powder dver our growing crops, because
as it is soluble in water, it easily corrodes the
plants. It may, however, be used in that way on
meadows, on which much moss is growing, as it
destroys those plants, and after it has united with
the humic acid of the soit, it will clicit clover and
sweet grasses.

It is also a general rule never to manure with
lime in. wet weather, for it will then combine with
the sand of the soil into mortar. If, however, the
lime is once well mixed up with the soit, rainy
weather is desirable, as it then soon becomes dis-
solved and thoroughly mixed with the furrow
slice, and then acts strongly on humns, the organ-
ic matter, worms, &c.-Prof Sprengel.

Three hundred and 'tenty bushele of wheàti
per acre.-It has been'asserted by some, and
sneered at by others in this country,that one hun-s
dred bushels of wheat could be easily grown upon
a single, acre. Itvill,be-seen that. the followingi
little experiment in England produced at the rate
of three hundred and twenty bushels! The -,im-peral bushels contains.2218.192 cubie inches; the
Winchester (our common bushel) 2150.42; the

Imperial bushel therefore, is to the Winchester as
1 to .969447. The English quarter of wheat is
eight Imperial bushels of seventy pounds each,
equal to nine and a half Anierican bushels of six-
ty pounds each.-An. Ag.

Good Yield ofButler.-We have oflen
urged upon farmers, the importance of
giving more attention to their dairies, so
as to increase the quantity, and i'mprove
the quality of their butter and cheese.
Two thirds of the dairymen we· verily
believe, do not make more than one hun-
dred and twenty-five lbs. of butter per-
cow, while nany, iwe have no dbubt,
fall short of that quantity. We have often.
expresséd the opinion, that with a good-
selection of cows, and good care-, from,
one hundred and fifty, to two hundred Ibs.
per cow may be made. We now have
the pleasure of stating that Mr. Brainard
of Western, in this county, has this sea-
son, made frorn sixteen cows, one Iun-
dred and seventy lbs. per cow, besides a
supply for a fanily of six,. and much of
the time seven -and eight persons, during
the whole year. This vould probably
have increascd the quantity, to between
one hundred and ninetj, and two hundrec-
lbs. This too without any extra feed than
hay and grass, except one hundred and
fifty pumkins this fall. At the pricesfor
which the butter sold, (Most of it 12½
cents, and the remainder 14 cents,) the
average proceeds amount to tventy-one
dollars and forty cents ; this after raising
two calves, and taking into account the
pork made from the dairy slops, is surely
a good return for capital and labour in-
vested.-Central 1V. Y. Farner.

Candles thai do not reqire Snuing.--.
Candles may be made to burn their own
wicks by saturating f hem vith a stronrg
solution of nitre, and then thoroughly
drying them. The cause of the wicks ôf
candles refusing to burn is, that the air
cannot get access to them. The nitre,
however, at a high temperature, Will sup.
ply oxygen enough for this purPose.

Whether you atfempt little or mucii, let évery
hour have its cnpoyment, in business, studv,
social converse, -or diversion.
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BOOK FARMING-A FACT. put them in either a Tea Caddy or Tin Canister

"I want to know if you believe in this book- closely covered, and, when using, put threc spoons-
re aI a neadour an hec u .into the fui for every four, in proportion to the quantity

£oom, licro sat aning r ashe ulditort yen are in the habit of using, and you wvill thus
'<Be sure I do," wvas the reply. have a first-rate quality Tea, at a less price than

" Well, i lon't ; I never took an agricultural wliat you pay for an inferior sort, thereby making
Iaper in my life. There is B. S. of WV-, who 3 Ibs. of this delicious Tea, go as far as 4 lbs. of
came into this country, fifteen years ago, and had the trash se generally sold under tho nan of
to buy flfty acres of land on credit. lie has Tcas."
ceared that up, and added froin time te time, tilt

lie now owns two hundred acres-lias good build- INTS TO YOUNG MEN.
ings, and moncy at interest. le always has
good crops. He lias averaged twenty-five bush-
els of wheat to the acre for several years ; it is the above nediocrity ; who airns at medio-
saine with ail his other crops. While his neigh- crity wiIl ll short of it."
bour E. W. lias not raised more than seven bush- Be industrious. We do not mean
Als of wheat.to the acre, and soine of hs othere the industry of te hands alone; but
crops he never harvestc. I would give more for
the experience of B. S. than for ail the book-far- that perseverance in whatever we under-
ming and farming by rule in the world." take, that is the secure precursor of ulti.

Il Very weIl, sit, now ]et "e have aword. This mate success. Nver allow the mild or
'experience' of B. S. of ivhiich you speak, (i. c. the body to stagnate ; activity is neCes-
Ilhe methoihe adopbs to raise twenty-five wwmerh am am
his ncighbour maises seven bushels of wheat, and cary wi falealth of both. Alays
other crops iu proportion,) if written out and pub- have some worthy end in view, in hat-
lihhed, would be the very essence of book-farbint
which you se ucl despise, and iiglt bencfit ovat ersv u ieraein hemere hn-
cnherB as welI as you. And then, secondly, I tocl fat in oodes intntion i cose.n
know this B. S. aise, and tt gives p s pleasure t aus
inforw yeu tsat lie is a regular subscriber te, and Cultivateyourmmd. Itisofmoreim-
constant reader of th i standard agricultural portance to te young, that their reading
papers-the d ultivatora' the tcw Genesce sar- should be select, rather than extensive.
merh and tue Western auso,'wliile this Saie One volume eels understood, on any m-
E. W. wi l lo t have an agricututa n pap umr in hs
iouse, and partly because e cannot o ord portant topi, is better than hal a dozen

take such a paver."1 îerely skimmed. There are many sub-
hiere the inan suddelyremembered hiserrand, jets ofgeneral utility, with whiovery

whicr was te borrow an iuproved harrow, a plan man should have a partial knoilcdge at
kfnwhics I had found in y paper, and which lie least; but it is one of the great faults o

ovas Peused te say, di the wora ruuch better de education to spendtoo much time
than mine," (his)-so the subject was droppcd. p t

papes-te'CltiatoitheNetGenseear- sudbe select rather buthn extnsie.

intend te speak te him r again, cre long. on vouie well understooden and im-
Ohio, Oct. 144. a. the mnd, than strenrthen and inforn it
Here Cthe mnudfor life's practical duties. Reading, or

studying wvithout somne definite aim, is
wxiract frorn a ter of a Corre.ondent a lkely to lead to few useful results. edog

Cofdhicn Ie founip Hoa, and Comay, many m n there are who have spent a

.Maner an Cuiom o ih Chnes.-"Ailarge part of their lives over books, of*
wape ade getoidn the wor muehe b whom it may be said, ethey remember

than mmeclt (i-of the subj eas dnErope.--- s ftins utntig :ttity

IoV more general ilian it was before e nasm ds f thatgs rat bthn atndclog
hation Of the E. i. Company's Charter, the fon- Itis possible to cram the mind with mass-

lowing Recipe for te sort used by the respect- pS of indigestible materials, destructive
able portion of tae Chinese may ot be unnter- alike to a. healt v and viorous action of
esing to yeur friencs, particuarly as your con- the in telectual powers. Such is not tha
nexion n Great Britain aad Ireland is verpycultiration of the mid required by a
extensive, and aCnunst whorn you hould gve it
every publicity:- younop American fariner.

To m lb. of thowqua's oixture» add ene Be economical. No atter if .ou pa-
qnarter of t lb. of Mawnua's Small Leaf Gun- tnts are vorth millions, it is not the less
powider,* taki care te mix thern bvll together, tha l maeiudestructhe

~~~proper thtvushould udrtn h
ab pil can bo best donc on a large sheet ef paper, alue o ahey and vigoros hono'

s yeou can then sce that the alack and green arD cva ti of he nd e q ure d by a
leve publihty: ouable means f acquir .blended together ; after being thus wyell mixed, abemas faqrg it, W at mu ..
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titudes of younîg men, particularly in our
-cities, mfiake fatal shipwreck ofreputation,
health, and eventually of property, by a
noglect of this simple maxim. They are
aware that their fathers obtained their
wealth by habits of industry, but they are
ashamed of the very name. They for-
get that wealth in this country passes ra-
pidly from one to another, and that he
who is rich to-day may be poor to-mor-
row; or that he who relies on wealth
amassed by his father, may end his days
in a poor-house. It is for the young here
to say wlhether by industry and economy
lie will secure competence and 'respecta-
bility, or by extravagance and idleness
become a worthless beggar and sponging
outcast.

Shun avarice. One of the most disa-
grecable characters on earth, is that of
.the grasping, avaricious, penurious man.
Generosity is perfecly compatible with
economy ; and the means which enable
some of our most noble hearted, generous
men, to do so much to benèfit and bless
mankind, are obtained not by close-fisted
penuriousness, but by economy. The
distance is not greater between the zenith
and the nadir, than between the covetous
and economical man : the first banishes

every just and honourable feeling f-om
the heart, the other fosters and ministers
to them all.

'Determine to be useful. No matter
what may be your condition in life, you
have an influence, and that influence
shotld always be exerted in a proper way.
The young have no right to fold up their
arms, bury their talents, and become the
drones of the socialhive. Aim high, but
with prudence; ect vith determination
and perseverance ; let no obstacle drive
you froni the path of honour and duty,
and you may be sure of eventual suc-
cess. Riches are not within the reach
of all: competence is; and the latter
condition is preferable in every respect
to.the fi.rât. Remember the Deity helps
those who help theinselves, and that uti-
lity is the great end of human exrtï.on.

A-Bstòn Cultivatór.
Agriculture is the art of raising crops;

-husbandry, of preserving and expend-
ing them.ý

SUBSOIL PLOUGHING.
The advantages of subeoil ploughing, has been

very forcibly called to our mind.by the subjoined
article which we copy fromn our intelligent con-
temporary, the Southern Planter. It in many
years since we reconmendeddeep ploughing,and
it is not a little gratifying to us that we find the
dread of disturbing the tilt pan, beginniug to dis-
appear from the minds of many, wlho some few
years since, would as lief have crossed the path of
a boa constrictor as break up the clay restingbe-
neath some four inches of exhausted sand, which
from time immemorial, has answered as an apo-
logy for soil. We recollect to have called at a
farm in a neighbouring county, in 1839, to get
our horse fed. It was in the occupancy of a tenant
whohad resided there for twenty years,and who,
in the whole course of that time, had never pen-
etrated the earth with the plough more than three
inches. When we called, we found him engaged
in scratching the earth with a one-horse.plough,
going scarcely deep enough to cover the poverty
grass with which the field abounded. After sa-
luting him, and procuring a feed for our horse,.
while the animal was masticating his meal, we
entered into a pretty free conversation with our
host, which we will hear repeat, with the view.of
showing how absurd are the notions of men.wlo
are vedded froin the prejudice of ancient prescrip-
tion to old practices, and eschew ail book farming
as worse than nonsense.

" Why do you not plough deeper, my good sir 1"
" God bless yoursoul, stranger,if I wcas tobreak

up the till-botton, and turn up the rod clay, I
shouid pizen the ground and nothing in the yearth
would'grow, and besides ail the manure (and I've
none to spare)would sink clown into the ground,.
and my crop of corn wouldn't git no good from it ;
as it is, the manure I puts on the ground sinks
the yearth, and I only gets benefit-from it- for one
crop.

" Well now, my good sir, you have given me
your theory for shallow ploughing, and, with your
permission, I will give you mine in favour of deep
ploughing."

" What do you mean by theory 1"
" Theory micans the settled ideas which a man

nay have iinbibed, as the governing principle -of
his action, and is tohim .thc motive of his prac-
tice."

"I don't understand-vou."
"Then, sir, what I mean by theory, is this-it

forms the ieason of my doing any thing-for in-
stance, if I were going to plant corn in this field
of yours, I should imanure it, because thcory tells
me, that the plants would require feeding to niake
them grow.' Do you understand me.naw'

"Oh yes."
'<Then l'Il give you my reasons for deep in

preference to shiallow ploughing, and why I should
mix a portion of, the clay that lies beneath, wich
the sand above. You are fearful to break, ihe
pan, for fear your manure will sink, and yet you
admit that what you tut on the ground,.ony lasts
for ono season, and.you_ apprehend that, as it is,
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il sinks into the ground and gets below the reacli Why, blss you, over woaîX grow Iere."
of your crops. Now I think you are imistaken as Yes k will, ii you do as I tell yen: plough
te the cause of the loss of the good effects of the deeper, turn xxp and mix thc Cay with the $and
manure. I believe that, instead et its sinking, andlime your ]and. If you cnt' aflord tu lime,
and thus eluding the reacli of the roots of your plasterit. Abushel te the acre forayeur or
growing plants, that it escapes from the surface two will enable you te taise dover, provided you
of the earth, You bury it so shallow, and expose turn up the day and get the poineh ite action."
it se inmediately te the ieat of the sun and at "?tash why, thcre never was either potash
mosphere, that, upon every succeeding rain, the
manure rots faster than is necessary te the suste- or ashes put on the ground axd I'n tee far from
nance of your crops-faster th in the rootlets can a t t a
take it up, and as the most valuable, if not, in-
deed, the only part of manure that is - luable,is Ied Cr tr.h
light, and volatile-it escapes through the pores Hod day.1
of the earth, and is wafted away by the vind, Providence plnccd it there for wîse aud bene-
and in ail probability, is carried to your neighbor's a
land, where if it has a suitable soit it is attracted nt , u it e f or ye e tell
and absorbed, to enricli his land and nurture his o, as yen mn e fit. eoug de I t
growing crops. I notice that your corn stalks are ye an yen soi and e enegli, te as.t
very simall and easilybroken. Thte reason ofthat Il abo inreseyonr c o
is this-there is very little potash in your soit, and '1 teckînye a bocarn on."
hence not enough te dissolve the sand, and forri. l g
that flinty substance which constitutes the elastic No, iny good sir, 'n net a book faner, but
principle that enables either grass, corn, wheat, like yourself, a farmer in a sinaîl wby, cven orai 1-
rye, or barley te stand erect. In ail virgin clays er flan yen are, yet I do read books, and papers
there are more or less potash, and if you turu x o on c read tlem vith deligup,
some of your subsoil and cross-plough it, se as to a I hope Profit, frei ny carliest recollection.
mix it with the sand, you wili just supply your Wha t sec hl thcî fiat 1i do ent ap
land with one of the very ingredients which it I practice, if an occasion lYers-what I sc that
wants." 1 do flt approve I rejeet-and if Yeuwcre te take

" Well, but a red Clay will pizen the land, and an agricultural paper, bot you and your children
nothing will grow on would profit b' if. No man ever yet rend any-

'"Net se. I don't wish you te turn up more thing without gaining by it. The agricuitural
than two inches at any one ploughing, and what- papers, besides centaxmng the cssays and views
ever may be injurions te vegetation,in that quan- oftheorisis.have much oftheprae:iealexperience
tity, will be corrected by fte sun and air. It i ofpractical mis in them, and by reading them,
tIe oxide of iron, which gives fie red color to the mes becoue acquainîcd with the ustons sd
clay underneath the sand of this field, which, if; modes of culture of ail parts of tie world, aud
it were in too great quantities to be brought into surely, wih such a field before fier, those who
immediate contact with the roots of growing
plants, might possibly injure them, but the quan- have a kw werds more with regard te deep
tity I name could do no harm. If you had lime pieughiug, and ils e1lects in promoting the gnowth
to apply te your land, the oxide of iron would be Of crOPs. By deepening the bed in vhich the
converted into a substance similar to the plaster, piants have te grow, yen eniarge the pasture ef
and an imredîiatcbenefit wouhl ensue to you, ini fhi plants ; yen cable tleir rootiets te descend,
a two-fold sense, first by neutralizing the bai e.- as vell as spread wth more facilitye -nd it must
fects of the iron, and, secondly, by converting the bc obvions, that by se doing. yen greaîly ixprove
latter into plaster." their chance of grewxrxg, as the ieast dilhculty they

'Whoeve hern f ion eis hithegroud~may ez<perience in seaxrching for food, the better'Who ever heearn of iron being in the grounidi
excepts in lumps hard as stones 1" chance they will haveof thrîvirg,, Yensaythat

"Many before yeu were born." fie red day bencath the sand is poisonous te your
"But let me proceed. By annually turning crops. Be it e. Put keeping it i a compact

a potio cfyourday intea of uvh; 1> ~ forux. yen do not renJier it less inJurions, for not-a portion of your elay, instead of haiv*Î nrut.jvlianing ils cubi-,, h oosofyrcr
vale an almost barren sand as you now have, in wxthsmnding its hardrxc, te reots occen
a few years, yeu would have a good nould, that
would resist the influence of the scorching rays of b> en hae ra in an nerea sud
the sun, and your crops would avoid being bumt
up by the slight droughts. Your inanure instcad yen present il te the roofs of your cern, in the

cfbia iaw p xdletthog fx hao ver>' worst and inest injuiions forni that you possi-of being drawn up and lost through the heat of
lu te csth, ot ga du bly.> iaa,.-plough deeper, turn it up te the actionthe suri, will remain inof e Sun, the air, and the ragnr, and yed ulil

and as gradually supply your growing crops wiîth s i of its poisonous qualities."
food, and you will find that instead of having to
manure every year, once in four years will an. Hw deep weuld Yeu recommend me
swer, and particularly if you sow clover and turn t Plough 1"
that in every second yenr." , Why, I would have you increase your so two
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inches each year, until you get at least nine inch- [ believe it is also a positive manure, that is, that
es in depth." the plant takes it up as a nutrient."

"Why, bless you, stranger, my plough can't "Nutrient ! what is that V"
never go that deep, and besides my horse could'nt "A substance that nourishes and encourages
never turn up nine inches." the growth of plants."

" Get a bigger plough, and put in two horses With this our conversation ended, and we were
instead of one. By getting a deep tilth, you vill happy to learn onlly a few days ago from the in-
enable your lani to absorb a good deal of manure dividual to whom it was addressed, that he had
from the atmosphere." followed our ndvice, and lad last year, from a

Who ever hearà talk of nanure being in the field vhich he was formerly in the habit of getting
air ?" from two to four barrels of corn to the acre, ne-

"I have. There le at all times floating in the cording to the season, gathered upsvards of eight
air, a substance, which if you can only impart to barrels, and that ho haid grown as fine a crop of
your soil the power of artracting and absorbing it, 1 clover as lie wished to have, when, in former
you will find that it will add greatly to the ferti- times, when hie field was resting, nothing but a
lity of your land. That which escapes from your poverty grass and stiited weeds reared their
soil as the manure rots, is the substance I mean, heads.-An. Ag.
and it is carried away from you, to add to the fer-
tility of your neighbour's land, because of its How Io get New Varieties of Potatoes.being in a condition to retain it. As the manure -Whn the vines are done groing and
in your barn-yard rots, itsmost enriching proper- turnin brown the seed is ripe • thentics are carried off by the saie process and lost e >
to yoti. If you wish to prevent such loss, you can take the balls and string with a large nee-
doso, by keeping a fev inches ofdirt of anyki"d die and strong thread ; hang thern in a
spread over your manure. This willact in a two- dry place, wheic they will gradually dryfold way, beneficially in your interest. It vill and mature, without dane
prevent the gasoCus substances I have spoken of,' er . n
while the body of earth above the manure will from frost. In the m.mth of April, soal
become impregnated with the richest of the ma- 1 the balls for several hours in water, then
mure, as decomposition goes on, so that the earth, 1 squeeze them, to separate the seed fron
thus placed on the top, will beconie as good as the pulp ; when washed and dried, theyany other part of the manure. You have often are fit for sowin in rows, in a bed we1l
sm elt at a distance froin your manure pile, an un- .reftr inh in ; th .i sprout
pleasant stenchi, have you not ?"l prepared m the garden ; they will sprout

"Yes." in a fo.rtnight ; they must'be attended to
" Well that is what I call a gaseous substance like other vegetables. When about two

and the very best and most fertilizing part of the inches high, thev may be thinned andbody of your manure pile. It is that which flies a
off with each entrent of wind, is lost to you, and t
entiches the botter land of your neighbour, be- in size they should be hilled. In the
cause that land is in a condition to attract and autumn nany of them will be of the size
absorb iz, as I have before told you." of a walnut, and fron that to a pea. In

" Well, stranger, I don't understand all you ie following spring, they should be plant
have been saying, thougli I think l'Il try to ed in hills, placing the large ones toge-plough a little deeper,and burn soi. of the shells
about my house and shore, and sec if 1 can raise ther-they will in the second season at.
clover." tain their full size, and will exhibit seve-

" If you'll do so, you may raise clover and ti. ral varieties of form, and may -then be
mothy too, and make three bushels of corn where selected to suit the cultivator. I woiuld
you raise one now.. Do you raise any wheat 1" prefer gathering the balls from potatoes

No ; My ground won't grow it." of a good kind. The first crops from
" Follow my advice, and after you get a good seeds thus obtained, .will be very produc-crop of clover,plough that ia, seed your field down .ma e

in wheat, and l'Il promise you a good yield pro- tive, and will continue so for many years,
vided you apply ten or twenty bushels of lime to gradually deteriorating, until they will
the acre, again need a renewal by the same pro-

" They tells me that a hundred bushelsis not.1 cess.-Aner. Par.
too much.

" That's -very true, but the quantity I have For Sunburns and Chilblains.-A smaall
named will answer for several years, and I sec no portion of honey mixed with lukewrminnecessity for a man òf small Means applying a
large quantity, when a smäller one wiR answer water, and allowed to cool, makes .an ex-
present purposes. I believe that lime is not only cellent wash for sunburns and'chilblains.
an alternative, that is an amendersof the soil, but -New Par. Jour..
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COMPOUND FOR FATTENING CATTLE. flax-seed. I never fattened-cattle that appeared
Flax-secd and oil-cake have long been consi- so calm,* sa hearty, and digested ail their food

dered very valuable for fattening cattle. The with so much natural case and regularity as these.
English fariners prize these articles highly, and I kept my cows in the same way in the month of
great quantities are imported and used in the March for one-third the expense of hay. It
British Islands. Oil-cake is even cdrried from makes excellent milk and butter."
this country to fatten English beef. One great We have lately seen frequentrecomumendations
advantage wlich the lZnglish farmer thinks lie of an article used in England for .attening cattle,
derives fron the use of it, is the improved quart- called t Warnes' Conipound." Sir Charles
tity of the manure, and this is considered of such Burrell, in a letter published in the Farmers'
consequence as to balance a large portion of the Journal, gives an account of the mode of makmg
expense of the cake. Flax-seed or linseed oil,' this celebrated compound, front which we gather
has likewise been sometines used, mixed with' the following. It is said to bu a very economical
bran, &c., for fattening animais, and the effect and eficacious food.
lias been a very rapid gain. We have occasion- 1st. Let a quantity of linseed be reduced to fine
allyused flax-seed for cattie witlhgood advantage, meal, that is to say, let every seed be thoroughly
by boiling it and mixing it with meal, eut hay, broken. 2nd. Put about 156 pounds of water into
&c. We recollect the practice of one man in a copper, and let it boil. 3rd. Stir inio the water
particular, who, more titan tiventy years ago, vas quickly 2lbs. of the linseed ineal, and let it boil
considered to have great success in fattening cat- for about five minutes. 4th. Let 63lbs. of barley
tie. lie boiled a quantity ofground flax--seed, or or bean meal be sprinkled upon theboilhng muci..
instead ofthat, pulverised oil-cake,w th potatoes, lage by the band of one person, while another as
and scalded in meal, (either from barley or corn,) 'rapidly as possible stirs and works it in. The
in such quantîty that when the mixture was cold' vhole will now have assumed the form of a thiek
it could be eut out in pieces, and in that shape vas mess or pudding. The fire should be put ont, and
given to the cattle while they were in their stalls. in a short time the food must be given to the cattle.

In the third volume of the Anerican Farmer, Wlien cold, the conpound should be perfectly stifi.
is an article by Nathan Landon, of Litchficld,' Many farmers put it into moulds like those used
Conn., on the subject of feeding cattle vith eut for bricks while hot. The compound is generally
straw, oil-cake and flax-seed. Ie says lie fat- 'given in small quantities at flrst, and increased ut
tened an ox and a three year old heifer, with less pleasure-for the first week, 51bs or 71bs. per day,
expense, even. thar that of connon keeping, by when according to the size of -the animal and
the following process. Hfe says-Iboiled-4 about quality of other food given, the quantity may be
two quarts of flax-seed and sprinkled on to cut inereased to 14!)s. 21lbs. or 2Sibs. per day. To
straw, which had been previously scalded and 'make cattle compound with potatoes or white car-
seasoned with sait, together with somne oil-cake 'rots,Niothing more is required than, after having
and oat-meal, vorkiing then together in a tub with properly steamed or boiled, to remove then, from
a short pitei fork, till the whole becanie an oily the vessels, as hot as possible, into a trough, then
mush. I fatten ed the heifer first-bhe was of or- sprinkle somie iinseed ineal upon them, and knead
dinary size, and in good order to winter. I gave the vhole into a mass with the ranimer. The
lier about three peeks [of the mixture, which she coipound may be put hot into the moulds and
ate voraciously, and in the. course of four days, mnade into cakes, or used from the ,trough. Less
when the seed was gone, she was eisibiy altei ed. labour will be required, if the roots are renoved
I fed lier regularly in that way about two months, fromn the cooking vessels in srtall quantities, and
in which tinte she had caten about one bushel of incorporated with the meal. 'The' proportions
boiled lax-seed, with the other îngrediens in must be lcft to cireunmstances and to the cost
proportin,--when she wasbuitbhered,she weighed at -which cattle are intended to befed. The effect
5e4 pounds,S4pounds of which was tallow. She of giving only one pound of tinseed meal per-day
would not have sold before fattening for more to a bullock, when incorporated with potatocs or
titan $16. Isold two quarters ofher beet for $18, carrots, vill soon become visible ; but if a pound
13. She cost mte not more than $10, exclusive or two more were added, the animal would fatten
of the hay and straw site ate, which was cluefly at a rate which those alone who watched the pro-
scalded as above. On the first ofFebruary I began ceedings could believe.-Alb. Cult.
with the ox. I fed him about three inontlis, but
not altogelter so well as 1 did the heifer. He
digested about one pint of boiled flax-seed a day. Proicclion io Bark of Trces.-Twisted
prepared as above, which I suppose formed tlînf bay or straw-bands bound round the
the fat in these two cattle, The ox was short, stems of fruit-trees, and slightly coatedneasured [girthed] seven feet two mnches, and
when killed, weigled 1082 pounds, and had 182 with gas-tar, will prevent sheep or catte
pou nds of tallow. le cost me while fattening, injuring them. Paintinc the bark with

. twenty-five cents a day ; lie had prcvioqýsly cost any kind of mixture ray close up the
me thirty-five cents. My net gamn in fattening pores of the outer skin, and thms xetarL'
these t vo cattle, was more than all I have cleared the growth of the tree. By the abovebefore in fattening oxen and cows in fifteen years; 
and this is owing, I think, chiefßy to tlie use of the plan, the air has freh access to the 1o1l.
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HEN HOUSE. along on the wide board back of the nests, and
Many farmers that keep hens complain that take any one they please. 'riTe nests should be

theyao not lay in the season of the year whkoen about six or seven inches high, excepting ecerj
ey g aret in the eatesoemnd other fr con- second one should extend up to the flooring on.the

eggs arc in the greatest, dcnxand eithecr for cont- Pds ofriadvso.T
e mnption in the family or for the market. It is rides, to form a division. They will be open on.

well known that with ail the attention that eau the upper part at the back part, and the open space
be bestowed on fowls, that they wilfl not lay so in front should be closed with a piece of board, to
welI in cold weather, and hence the high price of be removed for the purpose oftaking out the eggs.
e , at that season ; yet miuch may*be done to At each end. a short piece of board should éx-

S.t etend from the ivide board named above, back to
encourage the production of eggs in the inclernentencorag th prducionof ggsin he e eentthe wvall, from which the fowls can go up throughseason, and frequently with profit too. Near a the flooring. Against the wall in the centregood market, one eggr a weclt cadli, in the rnonth t loig gis ie~ali h eteoomrkbet, oecegger and eachay, the months there should be a piece of board, about 15 inches

for the food usually consumed by wlenl. fron the ground, and fron this there should be a
Thoegli o son cases great pains have been piece at cach end, extendiig up slanting to the
'Ihoughto ino nsome n cas eat hve been itwo short pieces just named; on these slanting.taken to mciake bens lay i cold weather, awl pieces there should be some cleats. Then thewithout success, yet this is not generally thepce liens can occupy ail the ground or ground floor

have very good success. Hens should be provided without impedirent; thon can junp up on the
çva. aNvrindr lius ; t -vold r elltolitvepicce by tie ival eand walk up the ladders, and go

with a warmn dry house ; it would bie well to haveaonthwiebrdoaynsorgutruh
the house so warrn that water would not freeze i "long the oide board to any nest, or go up through
the coldest weather, and whon the weathet is rnild the llooring and to any roost, This gives eco-
it should e wela ventiated. nomy in rooni as the fowls can occupy the whole

Last falt be gave what we considered tie hest ground, then above it the nests, theni the flooring
pLas fall he gave wat wefonsie the bestfof x and then the roosts, and a free passage to all, and

plan for a lien house, and foi, the benefit of many 1the manure'nearly all' saved, in -the 0cold ýseason1.new readers we will now repeat the substance of tanroe.
it iu a few words. Make a house 6 or 7 feet and resnoved.

10 feet wide and 10, 20, or 30 feet long, or Te n u ou t a h ih as t ero ad v -1igh tending,, up about as higli rs the roost, and downt
longer, each length of ten feet forming a section. within a foot and a half of the gioud. ThisDivide it lengthwise into tlree parts of equal wnayib a ot n aummer f th e urpose-ofwldth; the centre of which NvilI serve as a walk înay be taken out in suiner for the pupsfwid ; th e to which wil e a awark ventilation. The fowls may occupy the walk, orand on each side to every ten-feet willbe a w-ard, it may be kept neat and clean, by putting lathswhich should be constructed os follows:-About from the flooring to the roof, and fron the nest to
four foot the ground. Instead of büilding a bouse on pdr-iake a flooring over-the whole ward, excepting pose, part of a shed or other building nay be fn-about ten inches square at each corner, by the ished off in this way as a section, ors a singl
wall, for tic liens to corne up through. seof ntiwaasaecoor-sasgl

Over this floor put two roosts, about ten or 15 ward, just by taking a place about three feet wide
haches above it, according to the heiglit of the any desirable length. A hen-house may be rer-

iuce~ bov IU dcred warni by banking- it up with commron earth,iouse. On going up on this floor a hen can walk dered wa by dnk it n earth
along and take any ernpty roost, and the marnure and this can be done i favourable.situations wi
shonld be frequently removed fron the floor, and but very little labour.-Bost Cul,
a little plaster, ashes, charcoal dust, or sand thrown
nu it, unless the mannre is to be saved for morocco Sloc Blaclcin.-The Southern Planter
dressars. By adding a snall quantity of plaster says, li had beenwaîching the boots of
and charcoal dust to the dung, the ainonia will

~efiedan go gan my onide I tepersons pasng his office for some time,he fu:ed and good guano may be made. If the
bcfo 1octe moi iIijr to find out) whose did inost credit to lmnanure b not removed, the ammoniad will injure

thc fowl's eyes, when closely confined.
On a line with the walk, and about 13 inches mar, who aiways looked welI to his un-

under the front of the flooring, put a piece of board de.rstanding, and oninquirywherehegot
a k!w inches wide, wizh tic edge up, extending b
from one end of the section to the other, .for the
front ofthe nsts to rest on. Ona level with this it hirself, frOwn the following receipt,
a.nd one foot baok froin it put a board, one foot 3 ounces ivory blacS,
wide, fsat side up, extanding like a narrow sbripcoarse brown su sar o
frorn one end of thc section ta tie othlper, for the c ji of vitriol,
front ofthe nests tarest on. Thoenmie nests of cc uiti cd
light thin boards, one fod idide fromn rcri t leo, t
liat there ray be ten* to a section, and- aboht 1 table smnoonfwi of swelt his,
thirteen inches high, -and about the same £ dorn s pint of good vinegrar.
faont to back. Mix the ivory black, il, Sugar and

Tfmese nests wi l ret on th edge of the r, for te . t il of vitriol
trow terd, a d go bak and reet n se wide i pnthe go d ear.
board an inch or two, thin the liens can walki and. tui-riatiq acidimtxed together.
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MANAGEMENT OF THE HORSE. pended on to feed them two or thrce heurs befcre

This noble animal is an indispensable servant morning; in such case a part of your grain may
and companion of the farmner. le ploughs, he le given at night, soon after you stop, and the re
harrows, lie carts over the farn. lie goes to mar- mainder tvo heurs at Ieast before you renow your
ket, to mill, and to meeting; he also accompa- Weaurney.
,lies his master to election frolics, political gather- We are aar [at soine overhvise teainsters
inS, and witer sleigh rides, and his company is ill rgue, that if you give your herse ads grain ut

asZDmchsogt ltr, tsctm as teora- nighit ho ivili cat no hay cf consequence, and thait

tar's or the ,iddler's u you ivill throw away the money you pay for hay
The horse is more often abused than any of our 'eeding. They therefore endeavour to stufl in as

donestic brutes le is too generous t: spare his inuch hay as possible at first, and give the more
limbs or hàivind ihen we are in haste, and his palatable food fcr a dessert cr steller. This is
generous ambition too often causes is ruin. mcst unwise on two accounts-your herse needs

On the farm, however, the hirse is not gene- bis most healthy food soon after his days work

rally over driven as on the highway, when ne is over,-anîd very hearty focd hurts hini Lihtn
attempt to out strip the w ind, and Icave stcam on- fed just before his work commences.

gmes behind. It is fast driving and subsequent If the grain is giien at might yuur hOrse so( n
iegleet that bring on sprained jaints, broken lungs eats enough to cly him sutherently to mduce

a àr sleep and rest; but if he Mnust have pocr pick-and premature od age, i ing for some heurs after being put up, his timeHorsestf sleep and rest is delayed: it may require te
attended to will often be good m harness at 2 vhole night,in fcdder that lie must pick cver, toyears of age; while these that travel in stages satisfy the craving cf his appetite.
are noL expected to last longer, on 'ne average, yo
than six or seven years. They are then turned net alwuys be sure of the best of hay fr ycuroff to the farmer to serve in botter business, or aorse. In Ne fYork the Dutch tahyrn kee rare sold to the tanner for what the siin is worth. advsc yu ted Y ithe aut tavc . e

We have throvrn out a foiv hiaîts, in a former adviscs Yeu [o fecd Ivith, his i aiest cut haY. He
number, on th e subjoot, f h irse brcaking. We argues tbat more heart is found in this than in
hold that any h orse, ivithproper breaking, maybe what is eut whilst in full blossom. IVell, give a
hode tha any ure, a ant pror Te me re knowing horse such hay and he will stare you inmade to drai as sure as an ox. The horse re- ie face and iwhinnow for grain,
quires different treateent because e knos more.ad
And this ireumstace maes it absolutely noces- ive have tcarned fmcn long experience that
sary that bis driver should be viser than the dii- -rnust ho our chier relianc fcr herse focd-
ver of an ox. We cannot vouch for the saying [rat mustobe ounhe sehance furthorsec
of the Irishman Il-that a horse knowvs as much as that the-hiorse wvants somethmig substantial socn
oa [ho accoring tot hiseness." sl weco- safter being put up-that L-s grain then benefitsa mnan acoording, to bis bigîîess.-" Stili ive con- CZ
jecture that s:me 'horses have more understand- im muchi mere than y other time, because
i tan some men have. s nnost wat of it, and because it then

lias till enugh to digest aidG omo the systeim.
S110W TO TREAT MORSES ON A JOURNEY. The best mode is to rely chiefly on grain. One

Much jad¿meint is rc 1jisite to kecp a herse in peck cf gocd corn is equal to two pecks of cats,
goed tr.i un a lg jurcy, and whean y-uir 1 but as your hay may nlot be gocd, prefer turning
jaunt is but 20 m it is wrth y ur whîile to t down hait a bushel of oats before your horse, scin
look w.el te your herse. The first stcp is to fi, i alter puttaig hun up at might, lie must haie
the horse fur thajourncy. . If he has been kept cut methmg filhis stomaca, and as the hay may
at pasture lie shouldi be taken up ar.d put to hay be worthless, your oats will answer fer hay and
and grain for a nuiner of days brfore starting. grain te. Your horse will now soon eat, as muen
Hay and grain snust Le h:, f. -hile he labrursI as he Ivants-ie nil soun lie down t rest and tu
liard, but when pu first ecln 'are iving grain sleep; and bdfure ior:ing his grain vill ail be
you must limit the quantity. Wl.cn lhe bas be- c.ertcd uao ged chyle and wil Le nourishing
corne used tb eating grasu you can nake th;at his his blecd.

principal food on a journey; and this you iwill fnd The next morring your horse will be ready l
cheaper than any other focd. start before you vaLe up. Instead of iwaiting fcr

We have known farmers, *af very gocd sense in him to eat a new mess cf grain, and then to let
other matters, act most absurdly in the manage- it digest, ycu find him plump and good natured
ment of a horse. They wiil Zive ",'dcbbin' a mess and asking for ncthinîg but your conpany.
of grain just before starting in hie mcorning, tlcugh It is vell hnon n that herses are often ruincd by
he as not been used to cating it beferc. Just cating gram ut imraprcpcr times. Farmiers baie
as if half a peck cf oats or corn, crainmied doivn fancir d that eaing it while the animal is hot with
hastily, would aid him in l's joiurry- Dobbh exercise is the principal cause of injury frcm
would perfcrm inurh better through the day iwith- grain ; butit is niot so. WNe have known many
out a incuthful of grain. Even one that bas been horses to die suddenly on cating grain, but ne'e~r
long used to it should never h.we bis stcrmach on accunt cf cating it scon after stopping. It is
stuffed full of it just bcf're starting. rapid driving-vicient exercise-scen aftereaîIng

Your mostL 'hearty fed 3h-uld all be givcn ati t;e most heariy ilnds Cf focd Ihat is se destruc,
night, uiless you have hstlcrs thlat can be de- tive te tI-avclling hiorses. There is no more dan-
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gcr in giving a horse the most hearty food in
ten minutes after ho stops, than in giving a man
his most hearty meal as soon as he quits mowing
in a hot day.

Let any one consulthiis ow'n feelings and hemay
rid himself of the delusion that eating after violent
exorcise injures him more than at other times. It
is violent exorcise iinmediately after cating, before
the food has had tine to change, that deranges the
iwhole system and causes death. If any traveller
objects te the cost of feeding on grain while on a
journey, we answer that you pay no more for half
a bushel of oats than for half a peck-for if you
order haif a bushel you buy at iwholesale, and your
landlord vill charge you nothing for the hay. Sup-
pose you pay double the wholesale price for oats,
your horse keeping is then but fifty cents, in any
country town in New Bngland. And if you call
fr half a peck of oats with hay you will find your
bill not far short of that sum.

STAGE HORSES.

keep your tub moving steadily the vater will need
no more spurring.

Whon your team bas once set the load in m o-
tion it should be regularly kept in motion as long
as your monentum lasts. Set aplanet in motion,
and it continues in motion, for there is nothing te
obstruet it. But bodies moving cn another body
aru held te it by attraction, and any acquired mo-
tion is soon overcome by it. On descending a hill
you acquire momèntum ivith but little effort, and
one important point, in driving, is to make as
much as possible cf this pover; keep it in use as
long as yet can.

A good driver vill never locse the power that
his carriage has acquircd in descending a bill, till
it bas been fairly cvcrecme by fricticn, caused by
the attraction that is found in all bodies. The no-
mcntum thus acquired may carry him across a plain,
or part way up the next hfil; lie shculd therefere
be careful not te check this motion in the least
degree; but by keceping his team along out of its
ivay, and making them favor rather than chock it,

These may be kept in a different manner fron lie iit lose none of its tcrc.
th-Dse dia' arc on long journeys. They are always But you find thoughtless drivers continually dis-
-kept at home, and their tenders have leisure enough regardig this obvious principle. They will cone
to prepare food for them. te a walk iile the carriage bas not yet forgotten

Grain is the principal focd of stage horses, but its gocd ivill to move. The tean, instead of fa-
it is found economical to mix up cheap substances vormg thc gocd ill of the carriage, is fcund bang-
with it to distend the stonach and ·to keep the ing by the breaching. To compensate for this
horse in health. Cut straw, or chcap hay, mixed total loss this driver finds it necessary to renev
vith Indian meal is found te be excellent fcod fer the momentuin, and he vill often do it by whip-

liard laboring horses; and as drivers have leisure p1g his team while rais'ng the next >h I Folly,
-enough to prepare it, tis has now become the folly.Yeurteam have ti.e to breathe, and
common food cf such team-s. the best time is ihile walking up hie

Thirty years ago it ivas the practice cf drivers tean shculd never be required to get up a great
to give thoir h3rses meal and water on stopping ,dgree cf momentm on nsmg grcund.-Alas.
f3r a few minutes to take breath. In hot weather .Plughman.
it was no uncommon case te sec a horse drop sud-
denly dead in the street. On opening the stomach Alabama W17ica.-Several fairmers in the
raw meal was found in cakes. The violent exer- neighbourlhood of Cincinnati, have cultivated a
cise to whieh these horses are subject gives no nev variety of wheat for a year or two past, with
timie for the rich foui te change. The herse can- great satisfaction. It is called Alabama wheat,
not vomit, as a man and soe other animals can, the fact that about îimf a pint wvas brouglit here
and he dies with a load on his stomach which he froin that State in 1839, by an observing fariner.
bas no means to reinove. After finding that it succeededwell in this climate,Show us one case w bore a horse lias been inju- he disseminated it fur seed, and it is computedxed by eating wihile ivarm and we niii show you that this year 52000 bLshe: have been raised,a lhuindred wyhere h lias died in consequence o f chiefly in the Whi.e-nater Valley. It takes thetravelling immediately aftcr eating grain. You preference, by far, over all other kinds of wheathave all cat hearty incals innediately after labor, brouglît the Cinaciixr.ati market, weighing froinand while in a state of perspiration, writhout inju- G4 to 68 pounds to the busliel. Its yield hasry. And you have all felt pain, en using violent averaged about thirty bushels to the acre thisexercise inmediately after eating. Judge of fic season.-Saturdy r.ost.horse as yourself, and you will judge rightly.

DIFFERENT MODES OF DRIVING.
There are at Icast two modes cf driving horses

on a journey. The most important consideration
is te takze all due advantage of the momentum or
acguired otion, whch your tean has got up.You see it requnres much more power to start a
trai of cars than to keep it in motion whben un-
der weigh. So when you move a tub of w«ater on
a dray, you find the wvater inclined to stand still,
though your tub moves onward; but the water
soon acquires the motion of the tub, and if you

Cotton Peather Beds.-The Southron
recomnmends rmaking mattresses of cotton,
which he says is preferable to any thing,
as it is not liable to harbor insects, to be-
corne mattec, has no mhoth.c, and is good
for rheumatisin. Cost of mattresses he
estimates as follows-Haih, from $15 to
$20 ; Wool, from $13 to $15 ; Feathers,

I from $16 to $25; Mbss, $12; Cotton,
'from $6 to SS.-Maine Far.
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RULES FOR THF APPLICATION OF three years. I mn now thoroughly coivinced
GUANO. that guano is not only a most valuable manure

We extract the following iules for the applica. for the first crop, but for crops for years after,
tion of guano, from a pamphlet published in Lon.. according ta the quantity at first applied.
"don, entitled < A Practical Treatise on the Use I have noted minutely the effeet of guano on
<of Peruvian and Ichaboe Guano," &c., by J, H. the crops for thrce successive years, where it
;Sheppard. After recommending the purchaser to was first applied at the rate of 4 cwt. to the
iprocure guano from such cargoes only as have been acre. The first crop was grass, the second tur-
ýanalyzed by a competent person, and found to be nips, the third oats, and every year each of
unadulterated, he says- these crops was excellent ; decidedly better than

1 If there are any iumps in the guano, pulver- on the samne kind of land adjoining, where I
ize thei irougli a sieve. applied 20 tons of farm-yard manure per acre

Never mix slacked or unslacked lime with the There is, therefore, no longer any doubt in my
guano. . mind about the lasting qualities of genuine guano

In case of mixing bones and guano together as manure, nor can there be any doubt of its
for a top dressing, let it be d[one only two days being the cheapest manure we know of; for,in

Cbefore applying to the earth. the experiments i all:ded to, the gueno cost
In preparing for different soils, place a layer of £2 Ss. and the farmoyard manure £10-ten shil-

ashes or earth, and cne of guano alternately.- ling per ton being the common price for the best
Turn the whole carefully over, and after properly horse and cow dung liere in the spr!ng lime
nixng it together with a shovel, pass it through In this neighbourhood a great deal of guano
a gardcn riddie, and exclude it from the atnos- kas been used for top-dressing grass lan, at- the

-pheric air or damp situations, until taken away rate of 2 cwt. to the acre, and in all cases that
;fOr use. * I have heard of, it has given very great crops

Always apply it just before or after ain, avoid- the first year; but some of the parties who
ing strong windy weather, if possible, bave used it in this way, complain that they

For elay and strong soils-mix wood, peat or did not see much improvement in the crop the
ntrf ashes or sawdust, (if the former cannot be second year. I should have been very mucl.

-readily obtained,) with the guano, the day before surprised if they had, for I have many times
using, sprinkle with farm-yard drainings, and seen £5 worth of farm-yard dung applied as a
mix thoroughly; pass through a garden riddle, top-dressing to an acre, and never could sec
.preparatory to their immediate apphcation to any advartage of it afier the first year. If'
the earth. people want manure Io have a permanent effect,.

For gravel, sand, or any light soil-mix with let therm butry it in the land, and they will have
gypstim, strong cky or mari (not calcined,) of the benefit for ycars; bu, if they scatter it to-
;good black garden carth; expose this to the sun the sun and wind, withoiut digging it in, they
if Dot Sufficiently dry, so that it yill pulverize will never see its effects after ihe first crop.

-îad pass through a eseve. I continue to use guano on crops of all kinds-
For ntop dressings for lands gencrally-(app1y on my farm or girden, and in my nursery

In April and May)-On clay and strong soils, gronnds, and in a liquid atate I have used it
.3 cwt. of ganno, mixed with three times its in ray hothouse and greenhouses, on platits of
bolk of ashes or sawdus. For mecadow land, cvery kind, with great benefit to ail.

qor any light soils, 2 cwvt of guano, and 2 cwt.. In market gardens and kitchen garders, 1
of gypsum, or 2 cwt. of guano, and threc tnes consider gunno invia:b!e; for, hy prorer ap-
lis bulk of deconposed s-Al or goo< bick gar- pticatin he l.quid in the sprirrg ronthsr,you
dea earth. not onfly double the quantity of many crops.but

-For top dressing for wheat, barley. and oats wth such as rhubalb, sea-kale, asparagns, &.,
on light soils-same quantity and mixture Cs you get th'm mIuch earlier. In short, in ail the
the last namei Apply in May. department.s of n'y luiness, whether the fatnui

If is evident .fm the triais i have witnessed, or the nurery, guano Fee"s no indipenmable.
as well as from nany oiers, the results af i Whene-ver we «ee a crop not thriving, we apply
which have ;been puhlished, that guazo îh,-uld giaio the first vret day a*erwards, and if the
mist be placed ln immediate conutac zit!h the Crop is not too far advanced, it generally bas a.
4eed. -good effect.

Fljctc of Gano.-The auther of this trea- With the awsc h nf guano I had: plenty
tise ia indebtcd to Wm. Skirviag, E:., of. of grass to rmow last year. frem the fint wc-ek
Walton, for ]cave to insert the fallowing letter, in Apr'il until the fir-st week in December, be-
addressed to Messrs, Gibbs & Co., importers of sides a good bit of after-grass for grazing. To
guano, Liverpool - conclnde, I beg to s:aSte, as My opinion, tha>t

I beg fo ulcnovledge your letter of the 15tl the discovery of guano, is by far the mst im-
instant, anil in answer to- your question res- portant of the age, eilher for agricu'lre or For-
pec:ing tlie dorability of gannons a tmaire,I ticuihure, -nd t, fôr on-, feel particularly in-
have grat pleasure in giving you iy opimon, debted to youi for its introduction ilto England.
which is founded onexperimentswiththe guana -1MdeofTsting theQualtyof(Guano.-"True
I havo had »fron y-cur house during the lsi guano is the excrement ofcsea-fowl, accumulating,
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in countries wherè there is no rain. It owes its r<ugh covering of rany a. yo»th is laid usido
virtue as a mnanure, first, to the presence of am- and their ideas, insteac of belpg'confinete local
monial salts, and, secondly, to that of the phos- subjeets and professional technicaliticà, mica
phate of lime, or bon* earth, derived from the range the wide fields of creatie.n; and other stars
bones of fish. Te test for the ammonia, take a from among the young men of this city might be
spoonful of guano and a spoonful of povdered added te the list of vorthies that i8 giliug pur
quick lime, put them in a mortar, and rub themt country witl briglit yet inellow light-Rec. Dr.
with the pestle for a few seconds. If the- guano Murray.
be genuine, the siell will resemble thiat of a
bottle of salts, and will make the eyes water in Two tea-speonsfil offinelypowdered charonl,
the same manner. To test for the phosphate Oflime (says the IV. Y. lcrald,) drank in haWa tum-
place a smnall quantity of guano (say 100 grains) bler of' water, will, in less than flficen minui
in an iron ladle, or similar vessel, in which heat give reli.f ne the 9jCl hetd-ache, when causti,

fi red hot over a clear lire for twenty minutes. as in most ca îcs it is, by superabuaars of
If the guano he genuine, it will reduce to a white acid on the stomacli.
ash, weighing about 35 grains. The ashes of
genuine guano will be found to be phosphate of
lime, nearly pure. If it be required to prove
this, a small bouttle of acetic acid, or white vin- eman from fanover requests us to s
e,gar, will dissolve the phosphate, and holdtin the fact that innnoya, woven mb their
solution, leaving the silica and almunia (prob.- nests, %vill perfectly and certainly Protect
bly amounfing to 3 or 4 grains,) undissolved.
The ashes should be left in the acetic acid for
*wo days, and the bottie occasionally sha, e neraly makcs the nes entirely ofthis
Tt .1s assumed that the fguano to be tested, be strong-scented herb.-Souitem Planter.
drs.up-bp ncarmerjt Journal.

THE YOUNG IMAN'S LEISURE.
Young man! after the duties of the day are

over, how do you spend your evenings ? When
business is dull, and leaves at you1r disposal nany
unoccupied hours, what disposition do you make
of.them t I have known and now know, many
young men, who, if they devoted te any scienti-
fie, or literary, or professional pursuits, the time
they spend in games of chance, and dounging in
bed, rnight rise to any enaence. You have ali
read of the sexton's son, who became a fine as-
tronomer by spending a short lime every even-
ing.in gazing ut the stars after ringing the bell
for nine c'cloek. Sir Wm. Phips, who at the'
age of forty-6ve had attained the order of knight-
hood, ani the ofice of high sheriff of New Eng-
lynd, and governor of Mlassachusetts, learncd to
read aniti write after his eighteenth year, of a ship
ea.rpenter in 3oston. Willian Glifibrd, the great
editot ofthe Qzarterly, was an apprentice to a
ahoemaker.aid spent his leisure hours in study.
And because he hald neither pen nor paper, shi te
nor pencil, he wrought out hàý problens on smaooth
leather with a blunt awl. David Rittenhousethe
American astrononer when a pioughboy, was
observed to have covered his plough and feances'
with figures and calculations, James Ferguson the
great Scotch astronomier, leained. to rend by him-
fif, akd mastered the elemnents of astronony
'whilst a shephcrd's boy in the fields by night.
And pcrhaps, it is not too nuch to say, that if
the houm wasted in idle conpany, in vain con-
versation at the tavern, were only spent in the
pursuit of uséful knoiwledge, the dulest appren-
tice in any one of our shops might become an in-
telligeat memiber of sc.iety, andl a fit person for
»ics: ,of our eiyil clEcO3, By snehi a couirse, the

Simple and Effectual Remeày for Hove
in Caffle--Try the remedy of an egg-
shell full of tar, rather than attempt the
barbarous practice of sticking. If two
men hold the animal's' head straight, a
third its tongue to the right side,. he can
Casily put down its throat an, èeg-shell
full of tar, ànd in ten minutes relief will
usually take place; but a socondz dosa
hasnever failed with ny éattle, which.
are always kept at a brisk walkin pace
through the yard until relieved.- 4 blin
Farmer's Ga::euic,

Boys that have been properly É&ared
are men iu point of usofàlness at sixteen
while those that have been brought ip inL
idle habits are nuisances at twenty orne..

For Mechiarics.-Avoid giving any
long credit, even to vour best customers.
A man who pays easily will not thank
you for the delay: and 'a slack, doubtful
paymaster, is not too valuable a custom-
er to dun sharply and scasonably. A
fish may as well attempt to live without
water, or a man without air, as a necha-
nic without punctuality and promptnesa
in collecting.

The active only hav:o ;the true relish
of ile.
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The Schoolmasier.-There is no office ggod or evil, but froin a caim and'persevering de-
says Channing, higher than that of a terminatiôn to nake the best of èverything-to
teacher of youth, for there is nothing on stane ance e bu ther ne for
earth so precious as the mind, soul, and Charity, greatesïof the cardinal virtues.
character of the child. No office should The exercise ôf forbearancc toward aur fellows
be regarded with greater respect. The and toward the circumstances of life, isone cfthe

Irs mid ncorui hol ee greatest privxIeégs we enjoy, inasiueli as by thefirst minds in community should be en-yit. Paents hould ce of it %ve promote our own hàappinegs, ascouraged to assume prarecsthilcourged o asumeit. arens shuldwell as that of those who sùrround us. How
do all but impoverish themselves, to In- liule comparative n-ppihess do these enjoy who
duce such to becorne the guardians and allow the moU occurrences to weigh ùpon their
guides of their children. To this good ninds, who scein aliast deternined to reverse
all their show and luxury should be sa- tha order of nature, because it lippefis ta crosscrifced 1-eretheyshold e * tlùir inclinations. W'ith thern, soif prcdominates,
crificed. Here they should be lavish, every thing-they cannat yield an iota ta the
vhilst they straighten themselves in opinions or happiness af those about them, while
everything else. They should wear the they expeet those same persans to make even
cheapest clothes, live on the plainest food, eater sae
if they can in no other way secure to you consistently can, te the opinions and welfare
their families the best instruction. They rerd, an nr saîillreio oyroc

gooad, r evibtefroma catam ann pereride

lould have no anxiety to accurnulate a by the conscibusness oraviny d hne i
pooperty for their children, provided theyo c e
can place thenu under influences which .Tndusitr. ane can kn w what ndutry mayS Ceancmplish until the trial as been made Bewitl puracnd thigh p inpie in it industrius and prsevering, and who car tel te

withpur andhig pricipes, andfitresuit? An examipidcf wiat it ma-ydo is fond,
.thern to bear a manly, usetul, and honor- ian the propritor and publiser of thel ive ork
.able part in the world. gNo langua re Sun. At an early age he inas apprenticed to e'
,cani express the cruelty or folly of' that cabinet maker in artford, Ct. Re ras owed
ccremony, wvhicl, to leavo a fortun'ie to a flfteen dollars to furnish him wh coes, and

*chid, tarvs hs itellctimpoorihesthe -privilege cf doing over '«'cik at a low price
a supply hi tith pocket oney.

bis heart. Hm s first earwihgs in this wa a resocu-
red hin a single candne I evork by. Dy the

Comparative V'alue of the Polaioc.- light cf this le as enabled to purnhase two
One hundred pounds of mea1- potatoes mo3re, till at iast, torking late at nigt, he eared

to cents an hur! But he ias industriesand
are equal, for nutriment, to- perseveririg.,. At the age of nineteen lie paid

Meat without bone, 25 lbs. fourhundred dollars for bis time-a surn. wv1ich
Beans, 28 o h had accunulated by bis own industry-nd
Wheat bread, abecume bis ewn man. Rle then commenced bu-

Parsnips and iarrots, 190 au te or himself, married before the age cf
poeny, woroed froe dayigdt i the pvornng,

c urips, 300 til leven, tweve and one o'clock at ight,
Cabbaie, 40thei sawd and spliht ail his iaol hhila ethers were
The experiments of Berry & i-derring asltep, and for a number ad wyho carried the

establish the fact that 3lbs. of' potafees ggrain te iii upon his back, foilai1 the meul
re a n d h i g h m p rn ci p l e s , a n d flo r u s e d if i w f a r ily . m d

are.equal or amn yseful, n onor-ithe isr noet the oisner of tbree bais, ai the
of-bread. and 5-ounces of ineat.-Ant. Ag. circulation of m-hich lie savs he is able te re-

eein. at any heur, without touching the capital.
-canexpresthe c t orellyor e stils clainis to bda mechanie, and applies

-horbearanc.Few itee move r himself indusmriusly I bis business. He may
justippreciated a mid dmenour and b sie cd o or b e

o aratbas been a man f industry.-Bt. Cut.M'eth whoni Nve are daily brouglit in contact,-=
gentle yielding of self to circunstance, and a ha- rrîîose who possess any real excellence, îhjn.k
hitual deference and respect to those about us., and say the Ieast about it.Possessing this,one may glide iu an easy and un-
rufiled inanner througli all the stormy changes of ~
life, giving and receiving happiness at ail times, Feed the earth and she will feed you-:--act li-.
Not, be it understood, because the disposition is berally towards her, and she willl hiliy reward,
to -indolent or insipid to be affected by cither you.
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Duties of P1r ts.-Why are cases so frequent
in which the e , en of virtuous parents grow up
vicious and abandoned 1 There are many nice
and delicate adjustmnents necessary to secure the
highest and best resultsin tie education of a chilà,
but the principles necessary for tolerable success
must be few and simple. There .are ·two which
we wish we hnd a voice loud enough to thunder
in the cars of every parent in the country ; the
breach of one or the other of which will explain
alnost every case of gross failure on the part of
virtuous parents which we have ever -known.
They are these:

1. Keep your children front had conpany.
2. Makie thein obey you.
Habits of insubordination at home, and the

company of bad boys abroad, are tie two great
sources ofevil, which undo smuch of what moral
and religious instruction might otherwise effect.
«What folly to think that a boy can play withl the
profane, impure, passionate boys which herd in
the streets six days in the week, and have the
stains all wiped away by being compelled to learn
his Sunday school lesson on the seventh; or that
children who make the kitehen or the nursery
scenes of riot and noise fron the age of three to
eight years, will be prepared for anything in after
life but to carry the spirit of insubordination and
riot wherever they may go. No! children must
be taken care of. They must be governed at
home, and kept from contaminating influences
abroad, or they may be ruined, If parents ask,
how shall we make our children obey ? We an-
.swerjust the easiest and pleasantest way you can,
but at all events make then obey. If you ask,how
,shall we keep our boys from bad company ? We
answer too in the easiest and pleasantest way you
possibly can, but at all events, if in the city, keeF
them out of the streets; and wherever you are,
.keep them from bad conmpany. The alternative
it seems to us, is as clear and aecided as any which
zircumstances ever made up for man; you must
govern your children, and keep then away from
the contamination of vice, or you must expect to
spend your old age in mourning over the ruins of
your famiiy.-J. Abliott.
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